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NEWSPAPER HISTOBT
The Rockland Gazette was established In
1846. In 1874 the Courier was established and
Unqualfied approval was accorded | and featuring the famous Maine built
consolidated with the Gazette In 1882. The
Free Press was established In 1855 and In by last night’s record crowd to the I "Down Easter.” Charles S. Grotton
1891 changed Its name to the Tribune. These
Rockland Automobile and Aviation had charge of refreshments and did
papers consolidated March 17. 181*2.
a land office business. A. C. Jones

The Rockland Lions made a mental
journey to Northwestern Canada yes
terday and visited some of the scenes
which had become familiar to the for
mer member of the Northwest Mount
Show at Fireproof Garage. This year was kept busy telling the merits of the
ed Police who was addressing them.
$$ •••>•.
the whole of .the big floor space is new Frigidaire and music was sup
The speaker was Thomas Kane, the
•••
•«. utilized with more cars and finer cars plied by several radios including
popular day clerk at Hotel Rock
Heel-to-Ball Fitting
•—
Little minds are tamed and subdued
land. who served four years in the
Majestic and Crosley and Kirkpat
••• b.v misfortune: but great minds rise ••• than ever before in addition to the
Mounted" and 22 months in the
rick's Orchestra.
above It.—'Washington Irving.
aviation and speed boat sections.
Black .Hawk Regiment Overseas.
The management has provided all
ROCKLAND
MAIN ST.
tz
The cars of all price ranges this year ■ conveniences and the exhibitors are
This organization of silent men, as
20-tf
the speaker termed it, is nothing else
are distinguished by luxuriousness of trying at all times to excel each others
than a department of military. The
courtesy. The show will continue
"Yes, our old friend Brown has appointments and a uniformity of de I tomorrow and Saturday, afternoon
applicant enlists in the usual manner
Krigldaire has a flat top which can
sign that makes them all look a bit anil evening, with a free dance in the
and if he is accepted is sent to a
he used for storage purposes. Con gone to his everlasting rest!”
training school to be put through a
•’So he got that government job alike. This impression is heightened cleared garage Saturday night. 10 to
venient when taking dishes out of
course of sprouts. He is then sent to
after all?”
by the added uniformity of color, 12 with Kirk's music. More prizes
the refrigerator.
some outpost to co-operate with the
black being the out and out favorite.
than ever are given away this year
civilian police. If he draws an as
Lack of space prevents a detailed These are the exhibiting firms: C.
signment In some center like Winni
story of the Individual booths and the W. Hopkins. Blaisdell Auto Co,.
peg, or near the Canadian Pacific
cars displayed but suffice to say that Thomas-Nash Co., E. O. Phllbrook &
arteries his work is comparatively
all the leading makes are in evidence Son. Munsey Motor Co., Lewiston
easy and has many pleasant features.
with a marked preponderance of Buick Company. Knox County Motor
Mr. Kane was given a post in the
"eights" over all other models. This Sales Company, Leon H. Kelley,
Hudson Bay territory, where he be
is an era of multiple cylinders and Dyers Gaiage, Utterback Motor
came familiar with trapping methods,
the 16 cylinder Cadillac is simply a Company. George M. Simmons, Sani
staying for aix or eight months at a
sign of the times with every indica tary Sandwich Shop. Penobscot Bay
time in an Indian village to learn the
tion that the cars of tomorrow will Oil Co.. McDougall-Ixidd Co., Curtiss
habits of the tribe.
be of eight, twelve, sixteen or even Flying Service, C. A. Lamson, Bay
He contrasted the old method of
twenty-four cylinders. A conserva View Garage. Inc., Sea View Garage,
barter by which an Indian would
tive estimate puts the tar total value Inc.. W. D. Heald, Marine Supply Co.
trade a pile of valuable furs for an
at $10 ) 000.
and Rockland Garage Co.
old musket, with the present method
The Curtiss-Wright section drew
whereby the trapper gets full value
much favorable comment with Robin
for his product. And for the benefit
PARK THEATRE
and Moth planes in evidence. A
of uninitiated listeners he sounded a
Radio Pictures’ answer to the de
Challenger motor, air plane parts and
note of caution.
the Wind Tunnell were popular. The mands of motion picture fans for
"When you buy furs,” said he. “buy
Dodge speed craft of Utterback & an outdoor production filmed in na
the skin of some animal that inhabits
Gleason proved a drawing card as tural locale instead of within the nar
the water. Weather has no effec’
did Carney Anderson’s speed boats row confines of a studrio sound sitage,
upon It.”
piesented by the Marine Supply Co. comes with ‘*Beau Bandit,” all-talk
Thomaston High School Team Wins Its First Knox and Lincoln Basketball Championship. Standing,
Mr. Kane said that he mnde an es
ing outdoor drama which opens to (left to right) Vinal Johnson Ig, Arthur Stevens If, Fred Libby c, Ferdinand Day rg, Richard Feyler sub, Douglae
Make that business trip to Boston in comfort
pecial study of the beaver, the most
morrow at Park Theatre.
Walker sub. Seated, L. C. Sturtevant, coach; Clifton Fait rf and captain; J. Warren Everett manager. And We intelligent of all the fur-bearing ani
—on the big steamer CAMDEN. You enjoy
Tiring of the traditional drawing Must Not Forget “Styvie’a” Pekinese Mascot, Chin-Chin.
mals, ’’The men who are building
room dramas, musical revues and
that dam in Bingham have nothing
spacious and well-ventilated staterooms—dine
back-stage films, audiien-ces have cre
on the beaver," said he.
ated a real demand for a new type
leisurely and well and get a glorious night’s
He lives on the popple tree and
The
Thomaston
High
School tack. 'scoring a total of 88 points—33 champions ill a comparatively small
production “Beau Bandit” was filmed
basketball team, piloted by Lewis C. field goals and 10 foul goals. Another school. The players idolize him, and builds his dams with it. Mr .Kane
sleep.
a
most
completely
in
outdoor
locale.
told how the Indians outwit the
Grange Hall
The action takes place in the Mo Sturtevant, miracle man of Knox reason why Thomaston High won the rightly they should
beaver. They wait until the water
• • • •
County athletics, has added to its championship was furnis ted by Cap
jave
desert
country
of
Arizona,
and
South Thomaston
The team will lose three players by freezes, then cut a hole in the ice and
the story of the old west done in full prestige this season by winning its tain Felt’s "side kick" Stevens, who
and drop a popple through it. The timid
first championship cup in the Knox made 28 field goals and 10 foul goals— graduation — Stevens, Libby
EVERY FRIDAY EVG. dialogue and sound, is said -to prove and
beaver is very cautious at first, but
Walker.
Lincoln Basketball League.
a total of 66 points.
3
most
welcome
departure.
Rod
La
finally begins nibbling at the end of
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
The result of the league schedulo:
Something of a record was also
A schedule of 12 games resulted in
Rocque
is
seen
in
the
leading
role.
Music by Smalley
the wood which is under water. Then
Thomaston. 33; Rockport, 26.
Doris Kenyon, beautiful star of both only one defeat, that being at the established by Johnson who played
the foxy redman pulls the popple out,
Thomaston, 19; Rockland. 17.’
hands of the Thomaston alumni team, guard in all of the games but made
Ladies 25 cents; Men 50 cents
silent
and
dialogue
films,
plays
affixes a trap to it, and drops the
for Boston. Connections at Boston with direct steamer to
Thomaston, 26; Camden. 14.
the feminine lead. “Beau Bandit” on which it had the satisfaction of only three fouls
wood back through the hole. The
Thomaston, 38; Rockport, 14.
NEW YORK. Automobilese carried.
Steamer Westport
One does not need to be told that
will be shown Friday and Saturday. turning the tables at a later date.
Refreshments
Thomaston, J2; Lincoln Academy, scheme seldom fails to work, and
Two exhibition games were played devotion to Coach Sturtevant'was one
leaves Rockland 5.00 A. M. Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday for
—adv.
when the Indian again draws the
of the prime reasons why Thomaston 20.’
with Waldoboro High School.
Bar Harbor and intermediate landings, and sails 7.30 A. M.
Thomaston, 24; Lincoln Academy, popple from the water the trap comes
The team won all of its eight league High School added to its generous
out with a beaver in it.
Monday, Wednesday and Friday for Brooklin and intermedi
games, In which it scored 223 points supply of cups. Sport patrons have IS.
The trapper pays a license of $5
Thomaston,
19;
Rockland,
18.
long
ceased
to
marvel
at
his
extra

against
its
opponents
’
134.
ROCKLAND
PUBLIC
LIBRARY
ate landings.
and is permitted to catch 26 beavers a
Thomaston,
32;
Camden,
‘10.
ordinary
faculty
of
turning
out
Captain
Felt
led
In
the
team
’
s
at

Presents in Recital
season, the skins being valued at
$150 to $206.
ADELYN
BUSHNELL
Year Round Freight Service
Kane concluded hts talk with
COAST GUARD CHANGES
FLORIDA S “REPREHENSIBLE WINTER a Mr.
recital of “The Shooting of Dan
Transfer of three machinist mates
McGrew," and was roundly ap
For Reservations, apply Wharf Office
BRADFORD
and one boatswain as announced by
plauded.
with the Bushnell Students
the First Coast Guard District head Jars the Philosophical Temperament Of Our Editor—
Immediate Past President Frank H.
quarters Monday were:
rngraham was elected district direct
HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
Leaves
From
the
Weatherbee
’
s
Diary
Motor Machinist Mates—Robert W.
or to co-operate with 22 others in
at 8.00 o’clock
Watts, Isle of Shoals to Cranberry
arranging for the district convention
Isiand; Frank E. Walker, Damiscove
which will be held this year at the
4
island to Patrol boat 279; Edwin W.
"Letters from home make highly been put in the refrigerator for the Samoset. Maurice Lovejoy, Russell
Matinee Saturday, April 5 at 2.30; Benefit Eook Fund
Walker, Whitehead station, Rock refreshing reading,” writes W. O. present. The St. Petersburg Inde Gray and A. B. Alien were named as
Evg., Adluta 50c; Children 25c. Afternoon, Adults 35c; Children 10c
land, Isle of Shoals.
1 Fuller, under date of March 26, while pendent of this date said: "Weather members of the district committee.
THE RED PEPPERS ORCHESTRA WILL PLAY
Boatswain Mate Freeman W. Beal, he was still in Tampa, Fla. “They has been more talked about in St.
Lion E. B. Davis, recently married,
38*40
Jr., Cranberry Island to Burnt Island. | greatly serve to mitigate the uncom Petersburg this month than ever be presented his further compliments in
fortable rigors of winter in these fore. Usually the weather here Is the form of some nice confections.
semi-tropics, which for some time taken for granted, but this month has The song conflict 'led by “Patchy"
have been getting the tail ends of been a regular bucking broncho and Saville and Earle Ludwick provoked
much merriment.
northern blizzards, productive of broken all bad-weather records.”
Yesterday’s guests were T. Smal
March 28—Steam heat in hotel to
rains and cold winds. There has been
an unusual amount of this reprehen day. The St. Petersburg Independent ley, W. N. Wasgatt, R. I*. Brown, F.
A. Tlrrell, C. S. Buckman. Fred L.
sible stuff the present winter, far in said:
excess of the two previous winters
"This month has broken all exist Linekln, E. C. Dow. Inspector Flint,
combined that we have seen, and I ing records for ’cloudy’ weather In Ernest C. Davis and Manley T. Perry.
confess myself tired of it.
March for St. Petersburg.
There
“I have been on the golf course but have been 15 cloudy days so far this
“BIRD DAY"
twice since the McDougalls cast off, month, compared with an average of
on both of which occasions 1 was 4.6 cloudy days in March for the pre
Gov. Gardiner Has Named
caught by sudden torrential down ceding 14 years. In iU. S. weather
April I 1 For Our Feath
pours of rain that soaked me as com bureau terms, a cloudy day is one
pletely as though I had fallen off the during which 'eight-tenths or more of
ered
Friends.
wharf back of the office. The Florida tile sky hns been covered by clouds.'
papers cheerfully refrain from men A day is ‘clear’ when ‘on an average
Gov. Gardiner has announced that
tion of these unfavorable weather for the whole day. sunrise to sunset, April II has been designated for the
manifestations, and here they set an the sky has not been more than three- observance of Bird Day throughout
example to our papers of the North, tenths covered by clouds.’
the country and urged the citizens of
which as we know never omit an op
"Rainfall this month, up to noon Maine to Join in the movement .
portunity to enlarge upon the weather ‘oday. has been twice that of the nor
“It is estimated that the loss to
when it presents its unfavorable fea mal March—4.34 inches for March, agriculture by insect pests is about
tures in the guise of blizzards, block 193(1. as compared with a 14-year ten percent of everything raised.
ades of snow, and the mercury lodged average of 2.16 inches for the average Were It not for the birds, this loss
in the lowest abysses of the thermo March. Also, the rainfall this month would be decidedly larger,” were the
lias been scattered over an unusually Governor’s words.
meter.
"I find In talking with Southern large number of days, 12 of the 28
“But aside from the economic and
j people that their chief Impression of having had some rain."
commercial importance of our birds,
Maifie is a region of perpetual z«ro,
Sir. Wetherbee writes that the the happiness nnd cheer brought to
and upon that account to he avoided, Grand Festival of States Parade was young and old by the beauty of song
almost completely overshadowing our held Friday. March 28. and that there and plumage merits an effort for pro
summer seasons, of the glories of was a heayy rain all day. A St. tection and conservation. In our
whicli they apparently hnve not been Petersburg paper said:
homes. In our clubs, in our schools, we
informed. When on occasion 1 seek
"Maine drew the place of distinc may well welcome an opportunity to
to set this matter aright, some tion at the head of the Festival of take an active part in this nation
feminine member of the group pollte- States parade, the choice being made wide program."
lly listening to my assertion that by lot. Maine probably sends to St.
| Maine in summer time is a garden Petersburg a larger proportion of its
WEEKLY WEATHER STORY
spot of beauty and fair climate, says population than any other state, so
The only snow of tiny consequence
with rising inflection, ‘Ah, really?' it is proper that it should have the
is over the northern and extreme
and draws a lace scarf over her place of honor."
western portions of the State and in
Here is the result of a great forward step in boat building—a genuine mahogany motor boat of Dodge quality, completely
shoulders, with a shivering gesture.
the woods of the central portion. The
What we Maine papers need to do is
equipped from self-starter to Hag pole light, at a price that can he compared with bare hulls and outboard motors.
STRAND THEATRE
snow in the woods averages two feet
to keep our summers to the fore
"The Lost Zeppe'in," an alt-talking deep. At Doucet, northern Quebec
ground and boast less of our winters."
The same modern production methods that have put the former luxury of motor ears within the reach of every family, have
picture, will be shown here Friday the snow Is 26 inches deep and the ice
•
•
•
•
at last been applied to building motor boats. The great new Dodge plant on tidewater, with the most modern equipment
and Saturday. This is the first pic 24 inches thick. The ice on MooseMr . Fuller’s characterization of ture dealing with a giant Zeppelin head Lake, Maine actually increased
and tremendous capacity, can produce small boats like larger ones, at revolutionary low costs.
Florida's winter weather <1929-30 starting on a big exploration trip, two Inches over last week, but ponds
vintage) is soundly confirmed by Seth ever to be made in talking and sound and small lakes have about twoIn the 1930 Dodge fleet the larger boats match this smaller gem in value. Yon will see a 21-foot runabout for $2100 that
|B. Wetherbee, formerly of Warren, form. ,
thirds to a half of the thickness of last
makes 35 miles an hour. There is a 25-footer for $2500, and a 28-footer for $3700. For a new sense of luxurious speed there
who has been spending a number of
An intriguing love triangle is in week. Danger of freshets this spring
is a 300 horse power luxurious runabout for $4500, that makes 45 miles an hour with ease.
weeks in St. Petersburg, and sub volved with Commander Hall (Con is practically over
stantiates his own views by excerpts way Tearle), Tom Armstrong (RiIn response to the pressure of public demand, there is a complete showing of these models of Dodge Boats at our show
from St. Petersburg newspapers
irdo Cortez), and Mrs. Hall as prin YOUR FAVORITE POEM
room. Come and see these boats and understand why this great leader in the boating industry has deservedly earned its world
which had been at last goaded into a cipals. In the polar regions the great
period of fault-finding. Mr. Wether- ship crashes.
wide prestige for quality and value.
GOOD-BYE
bee’s "log" reads thus:
Radio messages for help are sent
proud world ! I’m coinc home :
| March 9—Steam heat in hotels. until the apparatus breaks down, Good-bye,
Thou art not m yfrlend. and I'm not th’ne.
Overcoats feel great! On this date then starvation and the intense cold Long through thy weary crowds I roam ;
A rlver-ark on the ocean brine.
an editorial in a St. Petersburg news take toll of the crew until only Hall Long
I’ve been tossed like the driven foam;
paper read thus: "Personally, we and Armstrong are left. An aero But now, proud world! I’m tgolng home.
think St. Petersburg has just had plane finds them and Hall, believing
THE NEW PODGE FI .F.F.T
ROCKLAND-CAMDEN DEALER TERRITORY STILL OPEN
another week of bum weather, but his wife thinks only of Armstrong, Good-b.ve to iFlattery’s fawning face;
To Grandeur with his wise grimace;
our visitors are in no position to say orders him to return in it. What To upstart Wealth's averted eye;
I much for it was sent down from their happens after Armstrong returns to To supple Office, low and thigh :
country. Such weather is never made Washington and tells of Hall's plight To crowded halls, to court and street;
To frozen hearts and hasting feet;
here.”
forms an exciting climax to a great To those who go. and those who come:
Good-bye, proud world ! I’m going home.
March 26—Steam heat in hotel. drama.------adv.
Overcoats, if you have any. The St
I'm going to my own hearthstone.
Petersburg Times of this date said:
Frigidaire service and repair costs Bosomed in yon green hills alone,—
"Much as we personally dislike cold arc extremely low, because any ad A secret nook In a pleasant land
or even chilly weather. If the Weather justments can be made right in the Whose groves the frolic fairies planned;
Where arches green, the livelong day.
Man will only give us more sunshine home—all parts are readily accessible. Echo the blackbird's roundelay.
DISTRIBUTORS FOR AROOSTOOK, PENOBSCOT, WASHINGTON, HANCOCK, KNOX, WALDO, PISCATAQUIS,
wc will be willing to compromise. Expensive factory service, therefore, Ad vulgar feet have never trod
A spot that Is sacred to thought and God.
Sunshine—glorious sunshine in splen is never required for a Frigidaire,
SOMERSET AND KENNEBEC.
did abundance—more than at any
0, when I am safe In my sylvan home.
other place where anyone would care
DEALERS—
Husband (feeling a twinge in the I tread on the pride of Greece and Rome;
to be for any length of time—is our back while he is tuning in the radio)t And when I am stretched beneath the pines.
Where the evening star so holy shines,
BAR HARBOR MOTOR COMPANY, Bar Harbor, Maine
CHURCH ELECTRIC COMPANY, Augusta, Maine
due, and when we do not get it we are "I believe I'm getting lumbago."
I laugh at the lore and the pride of man.
ST.
GERMAIN
MARINE
COMPANY,
Greenville,
Maine
cheated. And that is the truth.’’
E. P. JOHNSON, Belgrade Lakes, Maine
Wife: "What’s the use. dear? You At the sophist schools and the learned clan •
Per
what are they all. in their high conceit,’
March 27—Steam heat in hotel wont he able to understand a word
When man in the bush with God may n
Overcoats and furs. Straw hats have they say."
—Ralph Waldo Eiuej

DORMAN’S

Passenger
Service

to BOSTON
Now in Effect

Dance

Steamer Sails 8 P. M.

’

MARSHALL

EASTERN

FRIDAY, APRIL

steamship lines

A Revelation in Low Cost Boating
Luxury Awaits You!

See These Boats at the Auto Show

Utterback=Gleason Company
281 Main Street, Bangor, Maine

’’
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"ENSIGN” WINSOR NOW

THREE-TIMES-A WEEK

Officer In Charge of Salva
tion Army Corps Receives
Deserved Promotion

Rockland. Me.. April 3. 1930.
Penonally appeared Frank S. Lyddle. who
on oath declared that he Is Pressman In the
office of The Courier Gazette, and that of the
Issue of this paper of April 1. 1930, there was
printed a total of 5540 copies.
Before me,
FRANK It. MILLER.
Notary Public.

Wb.cn Captain George A. Winsor of
the local Salvation Army Corps made
his appearance on the street yester
day a close observer might have not
ed that a silver ”S” had replaced the
red letter on his coat collar.
To those versed in the modus operandi of the Salvation Army this
meant that the erstwhile captain had

The Lord is nigh unto all them that
call upon him; to all that call upon
him in truth.—Psalm 147.: IS.

The Father ami Son banquet given
by Knox Lodge, 1.0.OF., had an at
tendance of about 150, with a large
percentage of fathers and sons,
owned, or borrowed for the occasion.
The entertainment was carried out
as a radio program, with O. Ik Love
joy acting as announcer in a most
efficient manner. The program in
cluded readings bv Miss Madlene
Rogers, Meredith Dondis. Milton Rol
lins Jr., Harold Dondis. Mrs. Beulah
Rokes Ames; piano solos by Mrs.
Josephine Burns, and a delightful
pantomime entitled “A Bachelor’s
Dream,” with Miss Rogers acting as
reader, and Jesse Carroll as the
bachelor.
In the cast appeared
Winifred Dimick. Little Playmate;
Mrs. Ames, school chum: Miss Vivian
Ludwick, country girl; Mrs. Ida
Huntley, beauty: Mrs. Milton Rollins,
bride; Mrs. Lillian Cotton, winter
girl; Mrs. Jesse Carroll, sailor girl:
Mrs. Elizabeth Phillips, gypsy girl;
Dorothly Dimick, military girl; Mrs.
Lillian McCurdy, Indian maid: Mrs.
Annie Aylward, nurse; Mrs. Burns,
mother. Incidental songs were given
by Mrs. Ames, Mrs. Ruth Hoch and
Mrs. Huntley. Bud Freeman's Trou
badours furnished pleasing orches
tral music at intervals. The success
of the occasion was largely due to
Albert Cables and L. C. Jackson Jr.,
Ensign George A. Winsor
who had
. •. with
Miss Hazel Marshall in charge of the
be n promoted to the rank of ensign,
entertainment.
entitled to this distinctive feature in
Harry ,C. Moody of Belmont, Mass., his uniform, and. incidentally, to a
has been in the city and vicinity for welcome increase in his salary.
Ensign Winsor has been in the
a few days on business connected
with the new "Montpelier” at Thom Salvation Army service eight years.
aston. It was decided during his stay He joined in Newfoundland in 1915,
to amend the architect’s plans ?<» that but resigned after four years because
the building will be completely en illness in his old home required his
circled by a piazza, as was the case presence there. When he re-enlisted
with the original building. The new in 1925 it was in Chelsea. Mass., and
Montpelier will be completed within devoted a year to evangelistic work
fiix weeks, and will meantime have in New England States.
He was in charge in Fitchburg.
been painted a gleaming white,
which will make it a most c nspicu- Mas., and Concord. N. II. before be
ous structure approached from any ing transferred to Rockland two years
angle. A gr< at deal of work will re ago. The work here has prospered
main to be done on the premises be under his direction and lie has won
fore the Memorial is ready for the the- respect and confidence of the
dedication. A suitable endowment to citizens at large.
provide for maintenance will then be
the pressing need.

ROCKPORT

Lively interest is being displayed in
the children’.- play “The King of the
Bookcase" : bp presented at the High
Schoo] auditorium tomorrow evening
at 8 o'clock for the benefit of the
Public Library book fund. A sketch
Is also to be given, all the parts in
both play and sketch being taken by
dramatic pupils of Miss Adelyn
Bushnell's children’s class.
Miss
Bushnell anil Marshall Bradford will
also give numbers including readings
and songs. There will be a matinee
for children Saturday afternoon at
2.30. The tickets which are mod
erately priced are on sale by the
pupils of the city schools, and no
scats are to lie checked.
Trials of the Shipping Board
Steamship Clairton were resumed this
morning, today's siandardizatlon test
being wilii tire vessel at medium
draft. The Trial Board was joined
yesterday by its former president
Rear Admiral .1. G. Tawressy, whose
chief active interest now concerns
Shipping Board affairs. It lias been
five years since he came here in an

official capai Ity but he still Jias a
kindly interest in Rockland, and is
being cordially greeted hv the friends
lie made during previous visits.
Rockland will have a warship for
Memorial Day and another for St.
John’s Day (June 24) according to a
Washington despatch which says
that Congressman White took the
matter up personally with Senator
Hale, chairman of the Naval Affairs
committee.
Maine lias a strong
friend at court when it conies to
wanting anything in the Naval line.
The warship fur Memorial Day will
be the light cruiser Milwaukie, with a
band on board.

Mrs. William Baker and daughter
Alice returned Monday to Edgecor. b
after a two weeks' visit with her par
ents. Capt. and Mrs. George Lane.
Mrs. Ruth Nash and son Frank
have been guests for a few days of
her sister. Mrs. Margaret Carr, Spruce
Head.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Haskell have
returned to their home on Commer
cial street after spending the winter
months in Camden.
Among the jolliest gatherings of
Harbor Light Chapter, O.E.S.. was the
“April Fool Costume Party” which
was he'd immediately Billowing the
[regular business meeting Tuesday
night. The costumes were of all
sorts and descriptions and caused
much merriment. Various games and
stunts were indulged in. prizes in the
"donkey ' game being awarded Mrs.
Ina G. Wooster and Mrs. Louise
Cavanaugh. Ice cream and cake were
•served.
Tlie “Gills’ Friendship Club” re
cently organized, and which meets
every Monday evening for reading,
has elected the following officers:
President. Alice Steward; vice presi
dent, Helena I'pham; secretary and
treasurer, Madt lin a Smalley; execu
tive committee, Vera Richards and
Marie McFarland.
Eighteen members of the Trytohelp
, Club sat down to a "poverty supper”
at the Baptist vestry Monday evening

Frank Bramhall of Bangor, driving
a Dodge sedan, attempted to pass a
truck near Ballard Park Tuesday
afternoon when his car swung over
the soft shoulder and "brought up
against a ( tilvert post with such force
that the timber was uprooted. Mr.
Bramhall’s head struck the windshield
and he received a very bad cut on the
temple, lie was taken in dazed con
dition to Knox Hospital where it was
found that his injury was not serious.
Inspector Flint investigated.
Because of the fact that census
figures may be announced earlier j
than had been expected the time for
closing The Courier-Gazette’s contest i
has again been set for April 15. If !
you have n it already registered your
guess, fill out one of the coupons or
even telephone your figures to this
office so as to have a chance of win
ning that $10 in gold or a year’s sub
scription to The Courier-Gazette.

A Star route extension from War
ren to Thomaston now takes care of
mail leaving on the afternoon train
and Intended for patrons in Warren
and Union. This will be a boon to
local business and to subscribers of
The Courier-Gazette who will receive
this paper on the day of publication.
Another Star route change brings a
poueli of mail from Belfast to tlie
Rockland postoffice and for the night
train.
Scout Howard Chase was happily
surprised last night when Troop 2 in
vaded bis home by invitation of bis
mother to help him celebrate bis 141b
birthday. Fourteen Scouts were pre
sent. Games, jokes, singing and a
nice lunch were on the program.
Howard was given three ebeers and
presented by the Troop with 14 "slaps”
and a set of signal flags.

"trucking^
All Kinds and Satisfaction
William Widdecombe

WITH THE BOWLERS

CHILDREN’S

The Sheepskinners had their knives
sharpened for K. of P. at Carr’s alleys
Monday night and won the match by
91 pins. E. Stone and Jacobs in
dulged in a very pretty race, but the
former won by four pins. These two
bowlers were tied for high string
on ID. The summary;
Sheepskinners — Young. 288; W.
Stone. 294; C. Smalley, 269; Davis.
! 263; E. Stone. 317; total, 1431.
K. of P.—Closson. 286; Wentworth.
247: Jacobs. 313; Smalley, 244; Burn
ham, 230; total. 1349
....
Tlie Wholesalers won a modest
victory over Forty Club No .2 at
Carrs Monday night.
The only
bowler to pass the 300-mark was
Glldden, who had high string, 121.
The summary:
I Wholesalers—Jordan. 264; Brown
296; Glldden, 302; Rogers, ’ 287;
I French. 274: total. 1423.
Forty Club No. 2—Orff. 293: Strat
ton. 278;’ Miller. 277; Reach, 266;
Stinson, 287; total, 1491.

COATS
for EASTER
We have a supply of
Charming Spring Coats
for Children. Regular
1 2.50 value

$4.88
Also a limited number
of Extra Value

DRESSES
$2.59 and $4.95
HATS

♦ • • •

Cement No. 2 was just six pins to |
the good in its matcii witli Perry's
Market at Carr’s Tuesday night.
Small scores ruled. Norton being
high man on 290 and Freeman having
: high‘single on 105. The summary:
i Cement
No. 2—Stockford. 251;
Hastings. 266; Wishinan. 256; Cates.
267: Freeman. 289; total. 1329.
Perry’s Market—Small. 235: Scho
field 254; Cameron. 248; Abbott. 276;
Corner Main and Elm Streets
Rockland, Me.
Norton. 290; total. 1323.
• • • •
Forty Club No. 3 defeated Cement
No 2 by 23 pins at Carr’s Tuesday
anil appeased their appetites with | Crockett returned Saturday from the night. Hastings was cited for high |
pea soup, johnny cake, doughnuts and Washington trip and report a highly string (122) and high total. Miller
coffee served from a bare hoard table enjoyable as well as profitable-time. was out in front for the Forties. The
The food, however, disappeared as Several of the class took advantage summary;
rapidly as though It were a turkey of the stopover and will return later.
Forty Club No. 3—Orff. 265: Miller.)
supper placed before them. Poverty Ruth Miller visiting in Salem: How- 302: Scarlott, 268; Peaslee, 284; Stin
costumes were worn by the mem aid Carroll in Boston; Beatrice Graf son. 277; total. 1396.
bers. The remainder »f the evening fam in Providence: William Ingra
Cement No. 2—Stockford, 245; |
following supper was spent in tack ham in Waltham, and Maxine Lowell llasiings. 312; Wishman. 256; Cates,
ing a comforter. The next meeting remaining in' Washington another 277 Freeman. 283; total, 1373.
of the Club will be held at the home week with her uncle. Eugene Goodwin.
of Mrs. Lena Tominski with Mrs.
Close games appear to be featuring
Charles Davis of Vinalhaven spent
Alice Marston as hostess.
the weekend with his brother, J. ! the end of the season. It was cer- )
The Baptist ladies’ sewing circle Carleton Davis.
! tainly a ’snug one at Carr’s Tuesday :
will hold a cooked food sale Saturday
A. T. Carroll. Mrs. Frederick Rich 1 night when the Federate defeated the
afternoon at the store of the Rock
ards. Mrs. Walter Carroll and son Daik Horses four pins. Smalley’s
port Ice Co.
went for high
returned Monduv night from
_ string and he also
A playlet entitled “The Strike of aHoward
few days' visit in Boston.
j had high total. The summary:
the Ladies' Aid" will be given Friday
,,
,
Federate—Rackliff, 291; Plitlbrook.
Mrs. James Miller is spending a few 2<,,. Kca(.h 281; perry, 272; It. Perry,
evening at the Methodist vestry at S
o’clock by the Bnraca Class of the days in Salem, Maes., the guest of 2ff t()ta, 13-9
Dark Horses—Ireland, 279; NewRockland Methodist Church. Tiiis relatives.
enertainment was presented in RockThe annual business meeting Of j
246; Williams, 253; Jacobs, 282;
land last week and was a pronounced the Twentieth Century Club was held gmalley, 295; total, 1355.
success. It is a roaring comedy and at the home of the president. Mrs. •
♦ * * ♦
means a laugh every minute.
Minetta Paul. Reports of the year’s
Kecent results- Star AlleyLeague.
A baby daughter arrived April 1 work were given and the followingx Theatre 242?' Veteran
Fire

&

New styles and the
wanted colors

88c

THE BARGAIN HOUSE

men 2385; Carr’s Alley League, Ce- |
Eaton. She has been named Frances Paul; vice president. Maud Walker: , rv
No. 1 1355, Street Railway 1243.
Kathleen.
secretary and treasurer. Rena Car-1 As the Star Alley League now
An interesting address was deliv roll: executive committee. Elizabeth, stands Publix Theatre must win five
ered at the Baptist Church Sunday Spear. Nina Carroll. Blanche Stew- • points out of six and the Old Fellows
morning by Frederick W. Smith in ard: entertainment. Grace Hughey, j t\v points out of idx.
Amy Miller. Alice Gardner; picnic. |
the interest of the Civic League.
Lloyd Rhodes returned to Castine Louise Holbrook. Linthel Lanb, Leola
Quarterly meeting of The R. & R.
today to reenter the Eastern State Mann. The matter of “Course of
Normal School, following a week's Study” for the year was left to the I Relief Association at the North End |
members of the executive committee Dispensary, Monday, April 7 at 7 p. m.
vacation.
I—adv.
39-41!
Work is progressing rapidly on the for discussion.
attractive four-room bungalow now
being erected on Central street by
Herbert Mann and which when com
pleted will be occupied by his mother.
• The Strike of the Ladies’ Aid" wib
be the attraction next Friday evening
to he presented by members of -the
Methodist Ladies’ Aid. Plan to at- .
tend and have a good laugh.
And we are headquarters for
The dates of the Rockport Min
strels have been changed to April I
16-17.
i
Troop No. 7. Boy Scouts, are look
ing forward to the banquet Wednes
: : SPECIALS : :
day evening at the Methodist vestry
which will be served them by the
Jointed Steel Rod,
$ .69
Ladies’ Aid. It is safe to say that
every member of the troop wil be
there with a keen appetite for the
__ Telescope Steel Rod, 1.49
viands which will be set before them.
George Freeman of Brewer, a repre
sentative of the Snap-On Wrench
Co., was guest last week of his friend.
Fred Wallace. West street.
408 Main Street
Rockland
Tel. 791
Ronald Billings. Kora Harris. Ruth
Fpham. Ruth Marcello. Maxine Spof- i
40-41
ford. Richard Thomas and ‘ Keith i

“Fishing Days
Are Come Again”

FISHING TACKLE

CRIE HARDWARE CO.

Fancy
Native
Slacked Salted

CHEESE
COD lb 15c
29c
ThisYear’sCure
Pound

AT OUR
MEAT COUNTER

lb. 37c
doz. 33c

Best Tub Butter,
Native Eggs,
FANCY

Lamb Fores,
Lamb Legs,
Lamb Chops,
Stewing Lamb,

lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.

lb. 19c

19c TOMATOES,
35c DEL MONTE
33c PEACHES,
18c NEW

No. 1 can 12c

3 for 25c

BUNCH BEETS,

BONELESS

POT ROAST,

1 b. 29c

FANCY LARGE

BUNCH CELERY,
35c
39c PURE
2 lbs.
45c LARD,
45c FANCY LETTUCE
TWO LARGE HEADS,
BONELESS HAMS, 1 b. 31c
1 b. 39c REAL VALUE
HAM TO FRY,
LEMONS,
doz.
Chuck Roast,
lb. 24c NATIVE
Prime Rib Roast,
lb. 35c FINNAN HADDIE,
lb.
Lean Stewing Beef,
lb. 25c
Boneless Stewing Veal, lb. 35c LARGE LOAF
BREAD,
LEAN CORN. BRISKET lb 25c LARGE
LEAN THICK RIB, lb. 25c GRAPEFRUIT,
2 for

Cube Steak,
Top Round,
Boneless Sirloin,
Rump Steak,

lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.

15c
25c

23c
37c

19c

8c
25c

Week End Special

Easter
Hosiery

1MONTON
DEPARTMENT STORE
410-12 MAIN STREET |
ROCKLAND, ME.

NEW
flumhinglBird

UNDERTHINGS

for EASTER
✓

FULL FASHIONED
PURE SILK HOSIER?

LONGER

Service Weight

2 !L Soda Crackers 29c
GOLDEN RIPE

BANANAS

3 lbs 25c

GOOD

WALNUTS

$1.50 pr

FANCY OUTDOOR GROWN

Chiffon

DANDELIONS

2 lbs 29c

RAYON AND SILK, below we list a few numbers for your attention:
Rayon Slips .............................................................................................. $1.00
Embroidered Rayon Crepe Slips........................................................ 1.25
Baronette Satin Slips............................................................................... I-25
Princess Slips, plain and fancy ......................................................... 2.25
Plain and Embroidered Crepe de Chine Slips; special..................
3.00
Rayon Bloomers, 2 pairs for .............................................................. LOO
Rayon Bloomers, 1.00 value ...................................................................... 78
Rayon Bloomers, regular and outsize...............................................
1.00
Rayon Banties................................................................ 78, 1.00 and L25
AH Silk Bongee Bajamas .................................................... 2.25 and 3.00
Super Value Rayon Vests; special .................................................... 1.00
Rayon Gowns.............................................................. LOO, 1.50 and 2.25

$L95

New Easter Gloves
Just Arrived—In Fabric and Kid

pk 39c

While They Last
"Dexdale,” “Silk Sealing,”

Service Weight and Chiffon
$1.98

Blue Crane, our famous All
Silk Blue Crane Hosiery
$1.00

PRICE REDUCTION
Saturday Special
HOT BAKED BEANS
PEA OR YELLOW EYE
LARGE LOAF

BROWN BREAD

Vf I
«|

1 PC

Perry’s Market
MAKE IT A HABIT TO TRADE WITH YOUR NATIVE MERCHANTS

TELEPHONE 522-W

—

S VALUES!

F. J. SIMONTON CO.

.TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS

April 2-5—Rockland Automobile and Avia
tion Show at Fireproof Garage.
April 4 (4 and 7.15 p. m.|—Educational Club
meeting at Copper Kettle Porch.
April 4—Annual meeting of Methebesec
Club.
April 6—"Army Pay.”
April 7—Monthly meeting of City Govern
ment.
April 11 - Bird Pay in Maine.
April 13—Palm Sunday.
April 15—Trial of Cruiser Northampton on
Rockland Course.
April 16—Easter supper. Rockport Baptist
Church.auspices of Trytohelp Club.
April 16-17 Rockport’s Rig Minstrels.
April 18
and 7.15 p. m.)— Educational
Club meeting. Copper Kettle (Porch.
April 18—-Good Friday.
Aprtl IV—Patriot’s Pay.
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Every-Other-Day

last of family
Col. O. N. Blackington, For
mer Rockland Livery Sta
ble Proprietor, Is 90

Ill

Col. O. N. Blackington, a former
weW known Rockland resident, and
final survivor of a family of two boys
and seven girls (the late Oscar E.
EW LINE OF LARGE DRESSES
IN TODAY—SIZES 46, 48, 50, 52—PRINTS OR PLAINS
Blackington being a brother) cele
brated his 90th birthday down in
Lime Rock, Conn., recently. In an
ticipation of that interesting event
the local newspaper said:
• • * *
Col.
Oliver
Nelson
Blackington. a
April 20—Easier.
April 21—Easter Monday ball, auspices of Civil War veteran and father of Mrs.
Chapin Class.
U. K. Athoe, will celebrate his 90th
April 24—Annual spring concert of Rubin birthday anniversary tomorrow in
stein Club.
*
his usual quiet manner.
April 28—Partial eclipse of the sun.
May 6—Knox County Superior Court con
'He is one of the living veterans
venes.
May 6—Lincoln Baptist Association meets who heads the list for long service in
the war, a period of five years, seven
at Littlefield Memorial Church.
May 15-17—State Federation of Music Clubs months and eight days. He enlisted
meets in Bangor.
May 20-21—Spring Conference of llotary in Rockland, Me., in the 4th Maine
Inf., in April, 1861 and was dis
International In Waterville.
June 13-14—Convention of 41st District, charged in New Orleans, November,
The Senter Crane Policy is built on the most up-to-date depart
Lions International, at the Samoset.
July 7-Aug. 15—Summer School at Uni 1866. He took part in the battles of
versity of Maine.
Bull Run, Chantilly, Fredericksburg
ment store method of doing business. The combining cf general over
July 25-26—Racing regatta at Camden.
and Port Hudson. At Fredericksburg
the colonel was wounded. For brave
head such as rent, office and delivery expenses with an increased vol
The Veteran Firemen have a dance and meritorious service he was pro
in Snow's hall tonight. Vlarsh’s Or moted through the various grades,
ume of business which is largely cash (the remaining being monthly
chestra.
until reaching that of lieutenant
ffitflonel, and being finally brevetted
accounts) results in a definite and direct saving to Senter Crane’s Cus
Col. G. A. Buker, warden of the j*’ colonel.
He served at various
Maine State Prison lias gone to Ohio times under Gens. McDowell. McClel
lan, Burnside, Pope, Sedgwick, a
on a business trip.
tomers in the form of lower prices.
Connecticut man, Kearny, Banks.
Mrs. Helen Clark lias resigned from Sherman and Sheridan. He became
the office staff of the Sea View Ga captain of a colored regiment and
served this period in Louisiana,
rage.
The Senter Crane Company offers no gifts, premiums or dis
mainly under Gen. Banks.
His
service
here
was
highly
commended
Walter Flanders is substituting as
counts because these must always be added to the selling price, but
janitor at the Warren street school by his superiors. Serving under him
ill Louisiana was Capt. Adolphus W.
house for Austin Philbrook.
we do offer you first class style right merchandise at what we believe
Greely, later famous for his North
Arthur S. Maeoniber left yesterday i’ole exploits.
to be the lowest possible prices.
Col. Blackington married Matilda
for Boston where he will join the steam
yacht on which he is to bo employed W. Worrell of Germantown. Penn.,
in New Orleans in 1863. (She was a
tlie coming season.
direct descendant of Betsy Ross. He
Frank LePage, Jr., aviation stu has a son who served in the SpanishThere is no secret to the running of a department store. We select
dent flew to 'Millinocket yesterday, American War as captain and a
called by the serious illness of his grandson who was out in the World
those things that are selling in the larger cities particularly New York—
wife.
War.
Col. Blackington has been
commander of iSeth Williams Post.
those things that we think you will want—the price we put on them
Lester II. Shibles, State Club leader, G. A. R.„ department of Maine. He
well known In this city, is in the has also served on the city council of
must depend on our store expenses and our store expenses are low;
Friendship Hospital. Bangor , re Rockland. The colonel cast his first
cuperating from an operation for ap vote for Lincoln and has voted at
that’s the only secret, and why you buy here so many Better Things
pendicitis.
every presidential election since.
He tried to get out into service dur
The Arthur Shea Co. is renovating ing the Spanish-American war but
For Less!
and improving the plumbing service failed of making the grade on ac
j at the federal building. Forrest C. count of age. He had an appointment
Cottrell is dolling up the exterior to a captaincy after the Civil War
woodwork.
count of his rundown condition due
to the fevers in the South.
The
Albert Nickerson nnd Richard colonel is now the picture of health.
CRANE COMPANY £
Starkey of Ellsworth were in the The village is proud of the distinction
city Sunday enroute for Bamaris- of having one of the oldest veterans
“SES WHO? “SES NILO!"
"ON MY SET"
scoltu where they are to resume within Its confines. He smokes his
WARREN
BUT NUT
Miss Evelyn Sawyer of Glaston- !
Excellent radio reception last
teaching.
several cigars each day, and reads in
AT ALL
So many people have asked me late j bury, Conn., is spending the Easter j
night, barring occasional static
cessantly. He remembers seeing Lin
EXPENSIVE
disturbance.
I was somewhat
The proposed visit to Rockland of a coln riding by reviewing the troops. ly if I was going out of business,
vacation at her home here.
feel that I should put this notice in
surprised to log WAP, of Birm- I
commercial dirlgble will be timed to He says he rode farmer-fashion.
Mrs. tH. I. .Holt is entertaining the ,
The Courier-Gazette. Any of my real ladies of the Congregational Church j
coincide with the St. John's Day cele
ingham, A!a., and to receive news
z_TDEALLy suited to
a trimz multi,
estate
is
always
for
sale.
Who
bration of June 24 if present plans
Circle at the parsonage this after- ,
flashes from that source.
the exactins require,
occasional "Shag,
"ON
MY
SET"
wouldn't
sell
at
a
profit?
Rockland
materialize.
noon and evening. Picnic supper will j
••• ••• •••
ments of the modern
moor" you can go direct
Beniamino Gigli, leading tenor
is the old home town to me and al be served.—
The Coca Cola hour last night
woman. Combining
from business to the
of the Metropolitan Opera Com
ways will be.
A final drill meeting will be held
Mrs. hyphens, warden of the Re
was featured by Graham McNaI have lately installed an elaboiate bekah Assembly will visit with Mys
pany, and a favorite with opera
both great utility and
Monday night l>y Knox Lodge.
theatre/ from town to
rpee's
interview
with
James
J.
method of reconditioning the valves tic Rebekah Ix>dge April 8.
and concert audiences through
I.O.O.F.. preparatory to the visitation
extreme smartness.
the country, or from
Corbett,
former
heavyweight
box

out the world, is announced as
in your motor called “Kuik Way'
to St. George Tuesday where Knox
Mrs. Gertrude Hahn is caring for '
Made of the purest
shopping to tea/
ing champion, who said that the
soloist on the program of the Vic
We do not grind your valves with Albert Copeland who suffered an ill '
will work the third.
wool or of the soft,
greatest thrill of his career was
without having to
compound—we do it mechanically. It turn last Friday evening following
tor Division of the RCA, Victor
when he stood in the ring at
cst alpacian fleece.
Company, tonight through WEEI
is not a quicker method—in fact it several months of poor health.
go home to change
Rev. Ralph H. Hayden, rector of St.
New Orleans while the referee
at 10 o'clock. Among the operatic
takes longer but it is absolutely ac
Exquisitely warm.
Thomas Church. Camden, was the
Members of S. of 'V. V. Auxiliary
your costume...
counted
John
L.
Sullivan
out.
numbers will be “O Paradiso!”
curate.
speaker yesterday noon at the Lenten
arc to bold a fair April 16 at their '
And enriched
Made for those
from Meyerbeer's "L’Africana"
Corbett made it very plain that
Now is the time to change tlie gear hall, selling useful and fancy articles
service at St. Stephen's Church.
with magnifiwho like the
and “Una Fdrtiva Lagrima” from
he doesn’t think the present fight
oil in your transmission and differ as well as aprons, food and home
Longfellow Square, Portland.
cent furs.
beat.
Donizetti's
“Elisir
d'Amorc."
ers have much science. He evi
ential. We use an electric flushing made candies.
Gigli has become one of the most
dently favors Sharkey in the ap
machine and genuine Alemite gear
R. U. Collins has sold his house on
J. S. McDonald has joined the ranks
proaching championship battle
celebrated Italian tenors of the
oil of the proper consistency. In re of those who have new Ford trucks
Perry street to Misses Delia and Lou
with Schmelling, but respects the
day, hailed as the nearest ap
gard to brakes, we use several brands L the sllmmer's road work
Jackson who will occupy it after mak
strength and vigor of the German
proach to Caruso's brilliance.
of brake lining for there is no one . Sunday morning at the Baptist
ing alterations, and repairs. It is
e«. >•> >•■
and advises the latter to force the
make of brake lining suitable for all 1 cTiureh the pastor will speak on “The
now occupied by Stanley Brazier.
Shagmoor Coats are found in Rockland only at Senter Crane’s and are priced
The guest artist on Sandy Mc
battle.
ears.
Way of Life." The Lord's Supper will
Farlane’s broadcast tonight at 8
Batteries—any make of battery that fellow. There will be no evening
»
The Democratic County Commit
o'clock over WBZ-WJZ will be
you wish may be purchas’d at my session. The union service at the the two churches beginning Tues
tee has organized with George E.
Oscar Mathas, a master of the
place at the same price you would Congregational Church will be ves day evening at the Congregational.
Gillchrest us qhairman, Donald P.
clarinet, now playing with Charlie
pay at any of the local service sta pers at 4 p. in. with Rev. H. 1. Holt, The subjects are “Consideration;”
George of Thomaston secretary and
Frank and his Scollay Square
tions with a liberal allowance for your the speaker. There will be a series of “Confession;” “Consecration;’’ “Con
Other remarkable Coat values from $15.00 up
Albert Rhodes of Rockport treasurer.
1
Theatre orchestra.
For many
old battery. If you have had your 7 o'clock pre-Easter union services, quest.” All are earnestly invited to
years Mathas served with such
car overhauled and it fails to run to April 8-9-10-11 held alternately at support these community services.
We have received a pamphlet from
famed
bandmasters as
John
suit you, make an appointment and
the American College of Surgeons
Philip Sousa, Pat Conway and
I will tune it up right. I don't eire
containing a list cf the approved hos
Arthur Pryor.
who gummed it up. I have had
pitals in this country. Under Maine
twenty years’ experience on all types
comes the Knox County General
We will hold a two day sale of Notions Friday and Saturday, April 4 and 5.
Warmer tomorrow, with show
of motors and I know my stuff and
Hospital.
ers.
I don't care who knows it.
Nilo.
Mail orders will be filled—please add 7 cents for Parcel Post charge if goods
Kilo's Repair Shop, Spring street,
There will be a "Well Baby’’ clinic
are to be sent. Check this advertisement and bring it with you; it will save you
I /
Rockland.
at Knox Hospital Monday from 2 to
4 p. m. A doctor will be in attend
money.
The Sperry & Hutchins green
ance. The clinic is under the aus
trading stamps people have leased
pices of the Red Cross. Enter by tlie
the south side of the Gonia store and
Ambulance door.
THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL
will open a premium department
about April 15. Mr. Gonia wilt con
The ladies of Miriam Rebekah
tinue to carry gift goods but on a
Lodge served a cafeteria supper Tues
smaller scale and will devote more
day with Mrs. Helen Paladino and
CONFECTIONERS
time and space to his large paint and |
Mrs. Belle Lewis in charge. There
wall paper business.
was practice for degree work in the
Rockland, Me.
evening.
I Have leased the south side of my
to the S.&H. green trading
Rev. George Welch, pastor of Hip
COMBINATION LAST j store
Aunt Lydia’s Carpet
Sanitary Belt
Safety Pins
stamps for a display room and in
UniversaUst Church will be the
III hunches; assorted sizes;
Very narrow; can be carried
order to make room for same my
speaker Friday at the 5.30 session of
and Button Thread
regular Sc
In purse; silk elastic
I entire line of dinner ware, gift goods,
the Woman's Educational Club at the
Regular 10c. Kale, 2 fop 15c
regular 59c. Sale,
39c
stationery and toys must be closed
Copper Kettle porch. The subject
Sale 3c
out at once regardless of cost.
will be “Are We a Nation of Slaves
Kerr
’
s
Luster
Twist
Gonia’s.—adv.
to Our Appetites?-’
Thermos Bottle
Common Pins
300 yard apooln. Black or
One pint, nickel plated
Two .sizes, brass; reg. 10c
White; regular 15c. Sale 10c
1
Mrs. Charles Phillips of the Eng
BORN
regular 98c. Sale,
75c
EATON At Rockport, April 1. to JMr. and!
Sale 5c
lish Department of the High School
Mrs. Alphouso Eaton, a daughter, Frances
Mercerized Thread
lias been appointed an instructor of
Kathleen.
Shears
Black, White and Colors; boll
English at the University of Maine
Safety Pins, Brass Pins
BENNEK--At Waldoboro. March 27, to Mr
SEDANS
COUPES
Real steel with good cutting
proof; regular 15c. Sale 4c
summer school, to assist Prof. Ern
and Mrs. Ralph Benner, a son.
Nickel plated with guarded
edge; sizes 3%, 5, 6, 7:
1928 Essex
est Jackman, counselor of the bureau
coil; sizes 0, 1, 2, 2%, 3; regu
Belding Darning Silk
1929 Chevrolet
regular 98c. Sale,
49c
DIED
of guidance and records. University
lar 10c. Sale,
5c
1928
Chevrolet
23 yards; regular 10c. Sale 5c
RKCTOK At Belfast, March 31, Mrs. Mabel,
of Wisconsin, who is taking over the
1928
Whippet
6
Rector of Rockland, aged <23 years.
1926 Pontiac
demonstration school.
Shoe Trees
AAA to EEE
Bias Tape
BOSS -At Lincolnville. April 2. Sarah L.. wife
1927 Chrysler 70
Elastic Web
Highly polished, natural fin
of
A.
Miller
Ross,
aged
46
years,
4
months.
4
j
1926 Dodge
Tlie well known Nufashond
Built on combination lasts to give
%
inch;
White
or
Black;
J. I). (Dave) Sawyer who was
days. Funeral from chattel at Mountain
1926 Chevrolet
ish; regular 19c. Sale,
5c
quality ; size 5; white and col
the utmost comfort
Regulars c. Sale, yard
3c
View cemetery, Camden. Thursday at 2
1927 Chevrolet
active in local pugilistic circles some
ors; guaranteed fast color;
1927
Pontiac
o'clock.
years ago. is again in the city—this
• Black Kid
1923 Buick
regular 10c. Sale,
7c
A< HORN-At Camden, April 2. Adelaide,
Whisk Brooms
Twill Tape
time in the capacity of a contractor
1927 Oldsmobile
widow of Myron Achorn. aged 77 years. 5
All qualities on sale
Good quality; plush top;
1928 Pontiac
Calf and Patent Colt
engaged In work for tlie city. Mr.
months. 2 days. Funeral Friday at 2
1928 Chevrolet
Blanket Binding
5c grade. Sale,
3c
regular 39c. Sale,
23c
o'chx’k from Methodist Church in Rockport. |
Sawyer is in business in Lewiston,
Various other Arch Healer styles
ROADSTERS
Warren’s Rayon, two inches
19c grae. Sale,
7c
DRAKE—At Camden, April 2. Frank L. Drake i
1927
Essex
specializing in slate roofing, and
in Ties and Straps
La Cross Nail Files
aged 61 years. 11 months, 19 days. Funeral
wide, folded; regular 25c
1928 Chrysler 62
friends will be glad to know that ho
Saturday nt. 2 o’clock.
1926 Buick
Sale, 13c
1 lias prospered.
and Tweezers
Dress Shields
1926 Studehaker
TURNER—At Roslindalc, Mass., March 31.
1927 Chevrolet
Harriet A. M. Turner, aged 58 years, 2
20 Per Cent Off
All our regular makes, all on
1928
Chevrolet
months, 2 days.
Hot Water Bottle
How many o f The Courier-Ga
sale
1927 Dodge
All the new colors and models
Two quart; first quality;
zette's older readers recall when “W.
20% Off
1927 Chrysler 70
Silkateen
IN
MEMORIAM
Twenty-five
styles
to
choose
from
made by Faultless
J. Fleming's Unrivalled Company"
on every shield
In loving memory of my dear mother. Marga
All colors; our complete stock
1927 Ford Pick-up
Bale, 59c
presented its “Trip Around the
ret A. Ellis, who passed from this life, April j
COACHES
regular
5c.
Sale,
3c
4. 1924.
World" in Farwell hall? ITlie hand
Dodge 4
Today is the anniversary of the saddest day
Woolvet Mitten Duster
bill announcing the event assumed
Rubber Aprons
Sanitary Belt
of my life. The day the one I loved so much
1927
Chrysler
70
TOURINGS
Very handy for floors, furni
the form of a lengthy travel ticket,
was called to her heavenly home. It seems so J
Gum
rubber,
in
assorted
col

Good quality elastic, two in.
ture, etc.; all wool; reg. 50c.
hard to have von go. and just as hard today |
a copy of which has been kindly
1927
Oakland
1926
Ford
ors
or
cretonne
rubberized,
wide; regular 25c. Sale 17c
without you. Oh. If you could only take me l
Sale,
39c
loaned to us by Charles XI. Cook.
large
overall
size;
reg.
50c
in your arms mama dear as you used to do. 1
1928 Hudson
1924 Maxwell
But It can never be again, instead I have only j
Sale,
39c
Sanitary Belt
those memories. Happy memories mama dear, j
Sunset Soap Dyes
The steamship Camden made her
1926 Essex
1926 Studehaker
Slip-over style; medium
Her loving daughter, Nellie Balano 'Merrill |
first appearance of the season at this
All colors; a big seller;
Sanitary Napkins
width silk elastic; pink;
1925
Ford
1924
Buick
port Tuesday, with Capt. A. E. Rawregular 15c. iSale,
10c
CARD OF THANKS
NA IV, 12. in blue box; our
regular 50c. Sale,
25c
1928 Erskine
1925 Ford
ley of Hampden on the bridge. Capt.
! We wish to thank our relatives and friends’
regular
29c.
Sale,
23c
for their kindness and sympathy during our
Rawley will alternate with Capt.
Sew-on Garters
1926 Buick
Silk Taffeta
1924 Dodge
bereavement ; also for the beauttful floral
Charles Crockett of Searsport until
KOTEX
offerings.
Pink only; regular 15c
Seam binding; 7 yards, all
1925 Essex
1924 Studehaker
the six-trip schedule Is adopted and
Mrs. Marcia Quimby, Albert Sullivan. Jr..
Sale,
35c
Sale,
10c
colors. Sale.
16c
Mr. and IMrs. Harvey Curtis, Mr. and Mrs.
the Belfast comes out. Tuesdays,
Dewey •Curtis, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Richards.
Thursdays and Saturdays are the
Mr. and IMrs. Arthur Marks.
* ■
An outstanding item in this sale are these Wool Sponges direct
Sale
Huston boat days for the present.
SHOE STORE
from Tarpon Springs, Fla. All high grade, first quality sponges
CARD OF THANKS
Price
—
in
a
regular
way
they
would
sell
at
75c
to
$1.00.
436
MAIN
ST.
ROCKLAND
We wish to extend our heartfelt thanks to
Dr. John I.unt. test medium, at
Rankin Street
Rockland, Maine
friends and neighbors fur ttielr kindness, and
GREEN TRADING STAMPS
G A.R. hall, Sunday. 2.30 and 7.30
tur the beautiful flowers, during our trouble.
p m ; 25 cent offering requested,—adv.
Mrs.
M. Stevens and daughter Evelyn
SENTER CRANE COMPANY

A Bnirnb Btnrr JJJnHry

oTbat JJnitrrtr, hmt

SPRING AND EASTER
ARE NEAR
We Are Prepared in All Departments With the
Things That Are Newest and Most

Attractive

senter

TCP
CCATr

$29.50 and up

SALE OF NOTIONS

Butter Mallows
39c lb.

Arch Healer

CHISHOLM BROS.

• SHOE •

FOR TIRED FEET!

show weeFspecials
IN USED CARS

SPORTSTER SHOES

$2.98, $3.95, $4.95
R. E. NUTT

Miller’s Garage

SPONGES

35c

WALDOBORO
•

.a

nesday

from

--"-v Other-Day
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Auburn

wtoro
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passed the winter,
R. K. Spear of the New England
Telephone Company was In town last
w< •K.
Mr. ,1 Mrs AVa'i-r Verge of Meli- guests of Mr
and Mrs. U»-nr> P. Mason.
Richard yehm-p son of Mr and
Mrs. Alva A.-imrn. is a- Knox Hos
pital for treat men t
Mrs. J \
Henuvr entertained the
Bridg Club and Miss Angela Perry
he.AV- Pin. Em Club.
Mrs.
Es
Mercian Studies* cf
Bremen Int been the guest of Mis.
Emma T' r
Mrs Car
ip.1 d.. jgi
P

lEl’.nor of P.ockport have been guests subject “The Greatest Question Be
fore the American People Today,”
jf Mr and Mrs Charles Grotton
. - given by Rev H. O Megert and
Mr. and Mrs. Jehn T Gat • ft \V 1v :;?hically pictured the evils of
Inesday morning on a trip that will
mpcrance and the advantages of
,:.. :ude Boston, Springtiehi and Phil
existing piohibitory laws. He
adelphia.
M>. .a. ? Nes .it has returned from n ke of experiences in Kansas where
Warren and opened her house which he lived as a boy and recalled the
been t• d tor the winter months. days of the open saloon. He cited
the fact that the National Education
Alfred J hnson has been visiting
Association had claimed that there
.-r.atix s in M'asoington.
were more students in colleges and
Mr. .and .Mrs Ralph Benner are re- secondary schools because of prohieiving (.ongraoiEiions on the birth
on and that business men. railof a s n Ma- , 27
.•. '•s.d.‘nts. Insurance agents and
An enthusiastic union meeting was a vast army of women were behind
held at the Methodist Chur, h Sun : •• amendment. Mr. Alegert in his
day evening when the birthdays of :ddre
paid fine tribute to Neal
Neal Dow ami Frame- Willard were
Lather vf Prohibition, also
Ml
e aunem a a: d b? a pedal temperA .’lard and Mrs. L. M. N.
mice .M-.ai -e.
Th- address on the
Evie M relan Studley
. men. county presiden* of the
W.C.T U
conducted the scripture
1 ling and Miss Julia Kaler of the
1 cal Union made the prayer. Mu
sic was furnished by a chorus choir.

VINALHAVEN

ASSETS DEC. 31. 19!
$39,700
06 Real Estate .................................
71,400
16 Mortgage Loans .........................
18.250.105
97 Stocks and Bonds ..............
2.227,082
37 Cash in Office and Bank .....
N H.
2,584.142
95 Agents’ Balances ..............
11.912
Mrs. Lawrence Ames, Mrs. Edward
09 Bills Receivable ................
Interest
and
Rents
..............
100.321
Greenleaf and daughters Corinne and
1,037,917
$62,659,664 54 All other Assets ................
Gross Assets ..................
Miriam visited Rockland Tuesday.
223,748 60
Deduct Items not admitted .
Gross Assets ................... .... $24,322,581
The Economy Club will meet
97,171
Admitted ................................. $62,434,915 94 Deduct Items not admitted
Thursday with Mrs. Harry Coombs
LIABILITIES
IDEC.
31.
1929
on High street.
Admitted .............................. .... $24,225,409
A bridge party will be held by the Net Unpaid L'sses ................... $2,643,840 73
L1ABILIT1! S HI C 31. 1929
Unearned Premiums *............... 20,978.229 10
Ladles of the G A R. at Memorial hall. All other Liabilities .................. 1.348.768 93 Net Unpaid Losses ............... .... $1,896,067
Friday afternoon
The usual 5.30 t ash Capital .............................. 16,300,000 00 Unearned Premiums ............. .... 5.325.356
4.078.825
iHplus over all Liabilities ..... 21,164,077 18 All other Liabilities .............
supper will prcc dc the regular meet
Cash Capital .........................
5.000,000
ing.
Surplus
over
all
Liabilities
..
....
7.931.161
Total Liabilities and Surplus $62,434,915 94
Mrs Rebecca Arey entertained the
«?. [ k committee of Union Church THE /ETNA CASUALTY AND SURETY CO. Total Liabilities and Surplus J24.225.400
Hartford, Connecticut
• ircle Tuesday night at her home.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1929
Barge Draper is L ading grout at
Real Estate ...........
$113,500 00
Leopold s Wharf for New York.
Mortgage Loans ........................
1,412,748 78
Regular meeting of Lafayette Stocks and Bonds .................... 29,545,815 00
Carver Corps was held Tuesday eve Cash in Office and Bank .......... 2,195,473 13
Agents' Balances .........................
3,297,03928
ning at the G A R. rooms, preceded by ,
Kw.e,vab„. ,„d Suspense
11,132 63
a 6 o'clock supper. The housekeep- Interest and Rents ....................
269.186 99
284,109 50
ers were: Dora Boman, Carrie Cassie. A11 “•h*” Assets ....... -..............
ASSETS 'DUX'. 31. 1929
... $55,778,625
2,242,664
4.147,938
44.192
Bills Receivable ............... .
324.656
Interest and Rents ............
120,587
All other Assets ................

Eugene Myrlck who has been the Stocks and Bonds .............
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Hanson Brown Lash In Office and Bank
left Tuesday for his home in Redstone. Arents’ Balances ...............

Cora Peterson.
I Gross Assets ......... .................. #37 ,106.740 05
The Butterflies met Saturday night Deduct hems not admitted.......
253,363 82
with !Mrs. Rebecca Arev.
-----—*
Gertrude Vinal returned Monday ! A<lmltted ............................. »M,r>3.37« 23
J. F. Moody has been appointed
LL4BILITIES iBEC. 31,1929
road patrolman for the 1930 season.
from Rockland where she spent the v
Unpaid Losses .................... $4,994,568 23
Twenty-seven gathered at the home weekend, guest of her cousin Fran- Net
Unearned Premiums
........ 10,668.991 00
of Mr. and Mrs. James Morse last ces Macintosh.
All other Liabilities ..................
3.952,455 30
Cash
■Capital
..............................
3,000.000 00
Thursday evening for the weekly
Marguerite Tibbetts who has been
Surplus over alt Liabilities .... 12437,361 70
praise service. It will be held April 3 the guest of Cora Lunt returned
at the home of Mr. and Mrg. W. II. Monday to Rockland.
Tutsi Liabilities and Surplus $36 853,376 23
Newbert.
The stereopticon views shown at
/ETNA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Joseph and Nelson Moody were In Union Church Sunday evening by Da
Hartford, Connecticut1
Belfast recently overnight guests of vid Duncan and Richard Clifford
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1929
with the lecture given by Rev. P. J Real Estate ............. _.................
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred J. Dutch.
$387,32 0 00
Mortcaffe Loans ........................
3.068.956 57
Mrs Evelyn Pitman, Mrs. Jennie Clifford, were both Instructive and Stocks
and Bonds ...................... 35,776.856 85
interesting
to
the
large
congregation
1929 Chevrolet Sedan
1928 Crevrolet Coupe
Davis and Robert Perry were Thurs
1 Cash In Ota and Bank ........
2.224,774 32
Keith Carver left Monday for Bos Agents' Balances ...................... 6,269.017 82
day afternoon visitors at the High
1929 P/2 Ton Chevrolet ie26 Chevro’ei Coach
ton to resume his studies at Went Bills Receivable
43.614 24
School.
Interest and Rents......................
519,842 37
worth Institute.
Truck
,
n
e i
All
other
Assets,
Accident
&
The High Schol held a social at
Hollis Arey was in Rockland Mon
. v Dcpt................................
75.2 || M
1928 1% Ton Chevrolet 1925 Star ‘ edan
i
ng hall Friday evening with n ! day.
Life Dept................................... -.. 362.103.946 60
rge attendance.
Truck
I 1923 Reo Sedan
Miss Faye Coburn entertained the
Gross Assets ............................ $411,369,559 25
Harrie C. Stanley left Monday for | Needlecraft Club at her home Mon- Deduct Items not admitted. In
1928 Chevrolet Sedan I 1924 Hudson Speedster
M. rris Heights. X. Y„ where he will day night.
cluded Life Dept........................
841,819 11
join a yacht for the summer season.
The Pilgrims met Tuesday with
Admitted .................................. $410,527,740 14
1926 Model T Ford Truck with Warford Gear, A1
The Sunday evening service of the Mis. Irving Fifleld at her home on
LIABILITIES <DEC. 31. 1929
Condition
Baptist Church was In charge of the School street.
Net Vnpald Losses .................... $19,840,531 65
Mrs. James Calder was given a Unearned Premiums ................ 11,848,629 05
White Cross class of the Sunday
Second Hand Model T Ford Truck Parts
School and was carried out by the birthday surprise Monday night at All other Liabilities, Accident
A 1. abllitj Dept...........................
3,463.738 53
teacher. Mrs. Julia Currier and two of the home of Mrs. Frances Conway Life Dept...................................... 325.710,918 87
2 Young Horses
20 Cows
the pupils. Misses Doris Overlook and She was pleasantly remembered wi ll Gash Capital ................................ 15 000.006 00
Registered Holstein Eul! 11 months old
Lucy M ody. It was on the Sunday gifts, and lunch was served. The Surplus over all Liabilities ..... 34,663.922 04
School lessons for the quarter, with guests: Annie Webster. Agnes Oakes. Total Liabilities and Surplus $410,527,740 14
appropriate music by the choir. The Bessie Conway. Grace Conway. Annie Treat american~idemnity'company
ne way in which it was carried out Conway, Ruby Calder. Violet Baum
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1929
.ind the g,.od attendance made It a Florence Webster. Effie Anderson. Stocks ami Bonds ..................... $8,166,370 00
Waldoboro, Maine
Tel. 16-6
Gash
in
Office
and Bank ..........
410,573 69
Muriel
Osgood.
Mrs.
Frad
Gray,
Mrvery enjoyable service.
37-13
George Kay. Evelyn J hnson. Mrs. i’r<-:n. in Course of Collection .. 1,265,862 70
Interest and Rents ...................
54.326 33
Frances Oakes. Julia MacDonald Ber All other Assets .........................
98.658 09
nice Calder Carolyn Calder.
Gross Assets ........................... $9,995,790 81
The following skippers will leave
Deduct Items not admitted ... .. 212,624 98
Saturday for Boston to take charge of
Admitted ......... -..... ................ - $9,783,165 83
the yachts named: Capt. LawrenLABILITIES (DEC. 31. 1929
Ames, the Kendall yacht “Olio:"
Capt. Edward Greenleaf, the Dillon Net Unpaid Losses ........................ $3,568,152 00
Premiums .................... 2.431,931 16
yacht “Malabar 3rd:-’ Capt. Leroy Unearned
All other Liabilities ...................... 417,870 00
Ames, the Saltonstall yacht “Fsih Voluntary Contingent Reserve .... 250,000 00
1,50000 01)
Hawk:" Capt. Vaughn Johnson also Cash Capital .............................
1,615.212 67
has empl yihent as chef on yacht Surplus over all Liabilities ..
Olio.
Total Liabilities and Surplus ..... $9,783,165 83
Marguerite Chapter, O.E.S., will
hold regular meeting M< nday eye
io
ing
There will he balloting and re
NORTH HAVTN
hearsal of the work.
Mar-Not is a pale var
The Grange held its regular meet
I " » Sunday services of the Chr«nish of pigskin tough
■ ■• Society will be held In ing Saturday evening, receiving one
■■ si .April 6. The nehv hour >f application for membership. The first
ness. And man—how it
and second degrees will be worked on
s vice will be 10.45 a. m.
can take punishment!
Nell Ca'derwood who has been a clas3 of six candidates next Satur
spending the vacation with his par day evening.
Stands up month after
Warner Bros.’ “The Bittle Wild
ents Mr. and Mrs. Austin Cahlormonth under the con
woed left Monday to resume his cat." featuring Audrey Ferris, George
A- II • JHar-.'Yot ift made especially
Fawcett. Robert Edison, James Mur
stant tramp of nailed
studies at U. of M.
for Hoorn
Moses Webster Lodge will be In ray. Hallam Cooley and Doris Daw
heels. The sliding, scuf
S- W Paint Products are sold
spected next Tuesday night hv the son comes to Crockett’s Theatre this
The vami: h on your floors and stairwavs
the world over under this
fling feet. The moving
grand master of the Grand I. ige of Thursday. This delightful comedy of
famous trade-mark
receives more hard usage
I Maine Harold E. Cooke cf Gardiner. flying machines, checker games, love,
of heavy furniture. Hot
' D.D.G.M. Charles H. Woodcock of golf, jealousy, hairpulling and up
than any other part of your
or cold water does not affect it. Dries over
roarious laughter was adapted by E.
Thomaston will also be present
home. After years of renight with a rich, long-wearing luster. We
Mr. and Mrs. Vaughrt Johns n en- T. Lowe Jr., from a story by Gene
rtalned friends Saturday evening Wright. One of the season’s clever
17 search, Sherwin-Williams
also have other varnishes made for specific
;at their home on Granite street, in est comedies. There will be a dance
chemists have perfected a
needs by this famous maker. Each is supreme
Iron r of their 10th wedding anniver after the picture and the prizes of the
sary. Lunch was served and Mr and popularity contest will be awarded.
marvelous new varnish for
in its field. Let us save you money on your
The final standing of the popularity
i Mrs. Johnson received many gifts.
this particular need. S-W
varnish needs.
, The invited guests were Mr. and Mrs. contest:
Phyllis Duncan ............... ......... 189
■
illiam Chilles. Mr. and Mrs Max
^Specify S-V Mar-Not
Ivaloo Brown ................. ........
69
Conway. Mr. and Mrs. Langtry Smith,
and engage a good
60
Louise Bray ............................
Mr. and Mrs Harry Coombs. Mr. and*
painter
Mabelle Brav .........................
31
I Mrs. Roy Nickerson. Mr and Airs
Bessie Woodworth ....... .......
26
Ezra Conway, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Alma Knight ................. .......
17
Patrick. Muriel Chilles and Arthur
Thomas.
Marlon Howard .....................
17
S-W Flat-Tone
Eleanor Thcrnton .................
16

Ludwig Motor Sales Co.

Sherwin-Williams

A varnish

that withstands
even stairway abuse

AND

SATURDAY

SUGGESTIONS

A washable flat wall paint for inte
rior decorations. Produces beautiful
velvet finish on plaster or wallboard.
Per quart.......... ...............
80c

Rogers Brushing
Lacquer
The popular modern fast-drying
home lacquer. Easily applied. Ex
quisite colors. Dries while you
wait.
Per t/2 pint.....................
60c

S-W’ Floor Enamel

A beautiful enamel

finish for wood,
concrete or linoleum floors. With. da 'y scrubbing end trampinn heels.
Per quart.......................

$1.00

S-W Mar-Mot

CUSHING

Walev-resisl i ng
floor varnish

Mr. ar.d Mrs.

Pt>nnnrH

A pale, durable floor varnish
made to take the daily punish
ment from tramping heels. With
stands both hot and cold water.
Made especially for use on par
quet floors of oak, light maple or
birch as well as on printed
linoleum.
Per quart.................
$1.25

S-W Porch
SWP House Paint

and Deck Paint

The world's best house paint. Cov
ers more surface per gallon. Costs
less or. your house. Lasts twice as
long. Regular colors,
Per gallon...................
$3.(0

Especially prepared to withstand
outside exposure and hard wear on
porch floors, steps, decks of boats,
etc.
Per quart.................... $1.00

Birds Asphalt Shingles and Roof

ings are the standards by which
ail Roofings are measured.

We have a good stock of all of their
brands.
Look over your old roofs.
A Neglected roof is short lived.
Property painted with Liquid Roof Cement
or Ebonol will last many years.

00
00
00
18
83
76
21
75

ASSETS DEC'. 31. 1929
Real Estate .................................... $140,800
Mortgage Loans ............................
r>00
Collateral Loans ...........-............... 347,885
Stocks and Bonds ........................
88,949
Cash In Office and Bank ................
19,917
Bills Receivable ..............................
2,187
Interest and Rents ............................
1,925

73
75

Gross Assets ....................
Deduct Items not admitted

Way to Get At a Cold

Willie G Maloney'
homaston are'at Mr. Peck's home, Is Through the Bowels
e Leonard Grover house, for an in■ 1-finlte time, while Mr. Malonev is1
As Boon as you catch cold, the pores
'
ins the porch and maklns other 1
p' Pa.rs and Mrs. Mai .ney is re- close; perspiration is checked. Gases
; ip-ratins. havins been granted and waste can’t escape through the
, leave of absence from the J. B. Pi-ar- skin. That’s why your doctor’s first
• son clothing factory for awhile.
I advice in case of colds is a mild lax
;
B. S. Geyer, Fred Olson. Hiram’ ative like cascara. Medical author
t Imer and others are burning biue- ities agree it actually strengthen*
! berry land for Black & Gay of Thom- bowel muscles. You get enscara in
its most pleasant form in candy CasI aston.
carets.
School in Dist. A. opened March 31.
Remember this when you catch
with Mrs. Asenath Erickson teacher, cold; whenever breath is bad; tongue
j who is a hoarder at H. L. Killeran's.
coated; or you’re headachy, bilious,
The clambanks were quite heavily constipated.
1 drawn upon by several of our citiWhy resort to harsher things when
■ zens the past few weeks, who easily. Cascarets activate the bowels so
And sa'e for their products 'with the quickly, so harmlessly and pleasantly
am ‘ a:s from Black & Gay's fac- —and cost only a dime?
i •> Thomaston.
E. B Hart has been confined to the
house by illness the past week.
Lawreston Creamer is improving
from his recent attack of* illness. He
attended by Dr. Heald of Thom
aston.
Friends of Mrs. Harry Young gave
h< r a pleasant surprise a few days
ago in the form of a postcard and
variety shower, which was much en
joyed and for which site is very ap
preciative to those who were the 'in
stigators. She is now reported as
improving in health somewhat.
The report in last week’s paper that
the Crouse place had been sold has
been contradicted. Negotiations are
being made and a sale may be affect
ed, but as yet no transfer has been
made, and Mrs. Crouse 'was some
what surprised to read of the sale.
B. S. Geyer has been summoned to
attend U. S. District Court in Port
land which convenes April 8.
Mrs. J. Perie had another hatch of
about 200 chicks come out Monday.

.. $601,574 63
309 86

Admitted Assets ..........................$6,692,407
Admitted I................................. . $601,264 77
LIABILITIES (DEC. 31, 1929
LIABILITIES'DEC. 31 1929
$6,4412 71 Net Unpaid Losses ........................ $207,698
03 Net Unpaid Losses .....................
180,896
78
Unearned
Premiums ................... 1,520,936
61 Unearned Premiums ...................
5,342 47 All other Liabilities ..................... 414,649
30 All other Liabilities .................
51.628
00
Cash
Capital
.................................. 1,000,000
00 Reserve for Contingencies .........
356,934 81 Surplus over all Liabilities ....... 3,549,124
04 Surplus over ull Liabilities .....

37
27
09
00
25

NEW YORK UNDERWRITERS INSURANCE
COMPANY
100 William Street. New York. New York
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1929
Mortgage Loans .............................. $25,000
Stocks and Bonds .......................... 5,089,633
4 ash in Office and Bank................ 1.070,132
Agents’ Balances .......................... 510,125
Interest and Kents ........................
50,509
Ail other Assets .............................. 173,657

Insurance

00

49
59
57
28
51

Gross Assets ................................ $6,919,058 44
Deduct Items not admitted .........
40,493 91

Admitted

.................................... $6,878,564 53

LIABILITIES ©EC. 31, 1929
Net Unpaid Losses ........................ $92,554
Unearned ITemiunis (...................... 971,143
All other Liabilities ......................
37,500
Cash Capital .................................. 2,000,000
Surplus over all Liabilities ......... 3,777,366

417 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE

35
66
OO
00
52

Total Liabilities and Surplus..... $6,878,564 53

Telephone 819-W

Fire
Automobile
Steam Bo ler
Burglary, Plate Glass
Life,Accident and Health
Workmen’s Compensat'on
Fidelity and Surety Bonds

THE PALATINE INSURANCE CO.. Ltd.
Of London, England
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1929
Stocks and Bonds ..........................$3,850',654
Cash in Office and Bank ............. 433,109
Agents’ Balances ............................ 239,550
Bills Receivable ............................
5,641
Interest and Kents ........................
49,186
All other Assets ..............................
1,958

00
66
82
84
00
47

Gross Assets ............................... 44,580,100 79
Deduct items not admitted............
11,683 78

Admitted ...................................... $4,568,417 01

LIABILITB^; (DEC. 31, 1929
Net Unpaid Losses ........................ $209,917
Unearned Ji’remiums ...................... 1,944,501
All other Liabilities ...................... 183,420
Surplus over all Liabilities ......... 2,230,578

Prompt and Complete Insurance Service

00

16
33
52

Total Liabilities'and (Surplus ..... $4,568,417 01

31Th37
THE ALLIANCZ INSURANCE COMPANY
ASSETS DfX\ 31, 1929

ROYAL EXCHANGE ASSURANCE
London
United States Branch/
95 Maiden Lane, New York, N. Y.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1929
$100 00 Stocks and Bonds ..........................$4,602,570 00

CAMBRIDGE MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY
Andover, Mass.

ASSETS DEC. 31, 1929
Real Estate ......................... .
84 Mortgage Loans ..................
48.100
35 Stocks and Bonds ........................ 406,765
87 Cash In Office and Rank ................
9,801
02 Agents’ Balances ................
13.011
Interest and Rents ............
1,886
Gross Assets ...................... ..... $9,498,011 23
118,395 46
Deduct items not admitted . .....
Gross Assets ..................
.. $479,664
Deduct items not admitted .
107.013
Admitted ................................... $9,379,715 77
.. $372,650
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1929
1929
Net Unpaid Losses ....................... $696,194 00
$16,546
Unearned Premiums .................... 3,396.775 13 Net Unpaid Losses .............
Unearned
Premiums
.............
220,920
All other Liabilities .................... 296,267 21
13,401
Uash Capital .................................. 1,000,000 00 All other Liabilities ...............
Surplus
over
all
Liabilities
.. 121,722
Surplus over all Liabilities ...... 3,990,479 43

Stocks and Bonds .........................$7,545,216
('ash in Office and Bank ........... 940,288
908.818
A tents’ Balances
1.257
Bills Receivable ....
72.281
Interest and Rents .
30,149
All oilier Assets ...

00

(M) Cash in Office and Bank................. 310,018 89
55 Agents’ Balances ............................ 616,533 82
42,493 25
09 Interest and Rents ........................
60 All other Assets ..............................
5,524 95
61
Gross Assets ............................... 45,577.140 91
85 Deduct items not admitted............. 148,419 72
91
Admitted ........
45,428,721 19
94
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1929
Net Unpaid Losses ........................ $414,926 83
12 Unearned {Premiums .................... 2,925,810 68
22 All other Liabilities ...................... 175,461 33
76 Deposit Capital .............................. 400,000 00
84 Surplus over all Liabilities ..... 1,912,522 35

Total Liabilities and Surplus ..... $9,379,715 77 Total Liabilities and Surplus ...... $372,650 94 Total Liabilities and Surplus ..... $5,428,721 19

—
THE REBEKAH CONTEST
One night »t Rebekah meeting
It was voted a contest to hold ;
A captain for each side was chosen,
Two captains gallant and bold.

The contest was held for the purpose
Of getting the members to come ;
It consisted of rare entertainment
Not run by the rule o' the thumb.
We had tableaux of all the countries,
Dances of long ago;
Good old plantation melodies,
Negroee dancing to and fro.
We had also Puritan maidens,
John Alden and Priscilla sweet;
All kinds of dainty girls that danced
With light and tripping feet.

Barnacle Bill the sailor
Was there from over the sea ;
He had a girl in every port.
And went on many a spree.
We also had Scotch lassies
Who came front land afar;
And two little pirates bold,
The whole world could not jar.

The family album was next In line.
With Its pictures so quaint and queer ;
There was a picture of mother and daddy
And little Willie so dear.
The bathing beauty was also there.
With her suit so trim and neat;
The way she swam the waters blue,
Was reaiiy quite a treat.
All kinds of famous persons
From the dim and distant past;
Were shown In re-creation
Ey heroic shadows past.
We are sorry the contest Is over
As wc surely had some fun ;
And we hope that in the future
We can have another one.

hen who -believes in being the first of
the season, as she recently came
proudly forth with seven chicks.
Charles Burns, Jr., and Herbert
Withee are having measles, and sev
eral more cases are expected.
A meeting of the Epworth League
was held by Ijeila Stockbridge and
Margaret Withee Friday evening A
contest has been on for learning the
Ten Commandments and at the Sun
day evening service prizes were
awarded by the president of the
league, Mrs. Mary Trask, Those who
won in the contest were, Hulda Smith,
Theo Tainter, Maxwell Ames, Irma
Moore, Leila Stockbridge. Margaret
Withee,
Annie Watson, Richard
Holmes, Robert Holmes, Margaret
Kent. Maxine Kent, Kenneth Lewi$
Norman Burns. Herbert Withee

ASSETS DEC. 31. 1929
Stocks «nd Bond® ...................... $3,727,629
Cash In Office and Bank ............. .. 228.63'»
Agents’ Balances ....................... .. 289.032
26.936
’nterest and Rents .......................
6,748
All other Assets —...................

B M. D.

Viftalhaven

LLABILITIE8 DEC. 31
Net Unpaid Losses .....................
Unearned
Premiums ...................
5WAN’S ISLAND
All other Liabilities •.................
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hart have re Ca^h Capital ................................
turned home after being on a pleasure Surplus over all Liabilities ....

tr.p for several weeks.
Hiram Colom.v of Monhegan Is
visiting his sister Mrs. Gerland New
man.
Charles Studley is in Rockland
having his hand treated for infection,
caused by severing his thumb last
week.
Mrs. Isaac Stinson has been 111 the
past week with grippe.
Mrs. Will Kelley has a smart little

FERTILIZERS
FGK SALE BY DEALERS GENERALLY

ROCKLAND TALLOW CO.
ROCKLAND, ME.

PHONE 226-M

Branch at Portland Rendering Co., Mfrs., Portland

MANUFACTURERS A MERCHANTS MUTUAL
INSURANCE COMPANY
Concord, N. H.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1929
Mortgage Loans .............................. $20,000
Collateral Loans ............................ 237,663
Stocks and Bonds .......................... 1,160,953
Cash in Office and Bank .............
69.165
Agents’ Balances ............................
31,033
Interest and Kents ........................
5,745

00
75
35
49
04
65

Gross Assets ................................ $1,524,567 28

A.lwilte<l ...................................... $1,524,567
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1929
Net Unpaid Losses ....................... $16,196
Unearned Premiums ...................... 227,693
Ail other Liabilities ...................
4,101
Surplus over all Liabilities ....... 1.276,575

28

90
25
09
04

Total Liabilities and Surplus ..... $1,524,567 28
34-Th-40

THE EMPLOYERS’ FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Boston, Mass.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1929
Stocks and Bonds ....................... 44.390,146 09
Cash in Office and Bank................. 217,296 06
Agents’ Balances ........................ 370,617 99
Bills Receivable ............................
379 03
Interest and Kents ......................
36,791 11
All other Assets ............................
4,204 88

All other Liabilities .................... 417,308 55
60 Cash Capital .................................... 1,000,000 00
8n Surplus over all Liabilities ....... 1,227,030 55
98 )
58 Total Liabilities and'Surplus ..... $4483,114 61
37-Th-43
38

.$4,267,851
1929
.. $147,512
.. 1,531,608
. 395,943
.. 1.000,000
.. 1.192,78-

4.

VINALHAVEN
ROCKLAND
STEAMBOAT CO.

73

WINTER ARRANGEMENT

67
79
14
00
13

Total Liabilities and Surplus ... ..$4,267,851 73
40-Th-46
FITCHBURG MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE

Steamer le.eea Svaa'i inland at 5 30 A. IL
stnnliijttoo 6.25, North Haeen 7.25. Vtnal
haven 8.15, due to arrive at Rockland about
0 30
Return—Leaven Rockland at 1.30 P. IL,
Vlnalliaven 2.45, North Haven 3.30, BtonIr.gton at 4.40; due to arrive at Swana Inland
about 6.00 P. M.
132-tf

COMPANY
Fltehburf, Mass.

ASSETS DEC. 31. 1929
Real Estate .................................. .. $130,000
Stocks and Bonds ..................... .. 635.184
Cash In Office and Bank ...........
39.472
70.955
Agents’ Balances .......................
Interest and Bents .....................
9.838
All other Assets ...........................
6 7.22

011
00
48
4'
12
81

Gross Assets ............................ .. $891,972 90
Deduct items not admitted .... .. ' 2.577 70 ]

ORGANIC

I ■■«!■■■

Tne wise monern housewlh shares
her burdens and lets The People’s
laundry, Tel. 170, do her family wash,
rugs and quilts. The coat is low, the
Gross Assets ........................... 45,019,5(26 06
service prompt, the work excellent.
Deduct Items not admitted ........... 136,411 45
124-tf
Admitted .............
$4,883,114 61
LIABILITIES DEC, 31, 1929
STANDARD FIRE (INSURANCE CO.
Net Unpaid Losses ............................ 342,613 99
Hartford, Conn.
Unearned Premiums ................... 1,896,161 52

Gross Assets ............................ ..$4,278,987 34
11,135 61
Deduct Items not admitted’.......

PORTLAND

REAR 456 MAIN STREET

98

Total Liabilities and Surplus ..... $6,692,407 98

08 Total Llab'lities and Surplus...... $601,264

tlgS^aineMade

Roy Light and family were Sunday
visitors at Mrs. Andrew Rokes ’
Mr. and Mrs Lewis Fish and chil
dren spent .Sunday afternoon at
Everett Fish's.
George Danforth of Washington
spent a few days at Minnie Light’s.
Mrs. Mary Turner visited her
'daughter Mrs. Leila Turner Sunday.
Henry Turner is at home from
j Bangor Institution for a leave . f abIsence. Irvin Turner who was operat
ed on at Eastern Maine General Hos
pital. Bangor, expects to leave there
soon and go to Bluehill for a visit.

Gross Assets ................................ $6,735,6:14 01
Deduct Items not admitted ...........
43,226 03

98

Doxft Take
Chances!

BURKETTVILLE

EQUITABLE FIRE & MARINE INSURANCE
COMPANY
’
Providence, R. I.
ASSETS OEC. 31. 1929

00
$2,000 00
00 -MortKage Loans ............................
00 Stocks and Bonds ........................ 5,191,530 00
Cash
In
Office
and
Bank
...............
1,081,996
65
63
25 Agents’ Balances ............................ 401.045 08
Interest
and
Kents
.........................
49,343
46
30
9,718 82
45 All other Assets ............................

ARTHUR L ORNE

APPLETON RIDGE

FRIDAY

DORCHESTER MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY
Boston, Mass.

THE AUTOMOBILE INS. CO.
iOf Hartford, Conn.

GREAT AMERICAN INSURANCE CO.
I L'berty Street. New York. N. Y.

Admitted ................................... .. $889,395
LIABILITIES DEC. 31 1929
Net Unpaid Losses ..................... .. $34,503
Unearned Premiums ...................
429.876
All other Liabilities .................
15,502
Surplus over all Liabilities .......
409.512

20

97
50
19
54

Total Liabilities and Surplus ... .. $889,395 20
34-Th-40|
OCCIDENTAL INSURANCE COMPANY

POULTRYMEN
ATTENTION!
We want all your LIVE POUL
TRY. Highest Prices paid. Call
or write Charles Shane, care of
R. E. Cutting, Warren, Me, Tol.
Warren 3-3 and trucke will call at
your door. References: Any poul
try raiser.

CHARLES SHANE CO.

San Francisco. California
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1929
Stocks and Bonds ..................... ..$3,286,235
Cash in Office and Bank ........... .. 228 192
Agents’ Balances ....................... ... 102 250
36,605
Interest and Rents .....................
All other Assets .........................
678

48
78
75
81
5P

Gross Assets ........................... ...$3,653,963 32
Deduct Items not admitted ......
51,693 43

Admitted ............................. ...$3,602,269
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1929
$50,607
Net Unpaid Losses .......................
564.932
Unearned Premiums .....................
34.697
All other Liabilities .....................
Cash Capital .................................. , 1,000 000
1,952,031
Surplus over all Liabilities .......

89
73
64
62
00
90

Total Liabilities and Surplus ..... .$3,602,269 89
34-Th-40

Now Specializing in

Live Broilers, Fowl, Hen
nery Eggs, Dressed Poultry
Excellent salesmanship, prompt
returns, financial
responsibi ity
has assured our shippers for 20
years, a perfect guarantee of satis
faction. Weekly shipments want
ed. Reference: Federal National
Bank.

BURPEE
UNDERTAKERS
Since 1840 this Arm hu
faithfully served the families
of Knox County
LADY ATTENDANT
Tel. Day 450 ;
781-1
AMBULANCE SERVICE

BURPEE’S
ROCKLAND, ME.

DR. E. L. SCARLOTl
35 Limerock St.

Rock

Osteopathic Physician
By Appointment—Tel. 13#

Graduate of American School
OsteoDathT

DR.L1NWOOD T. ROGE

W. F. Wyman & Co.

Osteopathic Physician

4 FANEUIL HALL MARKET
BOSTON, MASS.

400 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND

37Th-tf

Telephone* 1295; Reeidenee 253
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Every-OtKer-Day

Relief from Gas
Stomach Pains
Dizziness

I

SOUTH THOMAS'ON

’

TENANT’S HARBOR

UNION

Miss Marion Ilackliff was the guest
Sound pictures at Union town hall I Mrs. Ella Alley is a guest of her
of her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. tonight. The movie patrons will now I son Bernard Whitehouse of Waltham
M. E. Rowell during the last week’s be able to hear as well as see their j Mass., who with his wife and daughvacation.
faverites. A special all talking pro i ter motored here 'recently for his
Deep sorrow was felt by all who gram has been arranged. It is in j mother to return home with them,
knew* her at the death of Mrs. Ade teresting to note that few towns the j Mrs. Alley’s eyesight is in a serious
laide iSnow which occurred in Port size of Union are enjoying talking • condition, and interested friends may
The doctors tell us that 90 per cent land, March 22, and many from this pictures.
• wish to know her address, which is
of all sickness is due to stomach and place attended the funeral services
Miss Ida Hughes recently gave a 1151 Adams street. Waltham, Mass.
bowel troubles. You can’t be well if held in the I’niversalist Church in bridge party at her home.
| Rehearsals are being held each
your digestion is bad; you are likely Rockland the following Monday.
Dorothy Howard is ill at the home j week for the Easter cantata,
to get sick unless you relish food and
LeR' y Wiggin and Edw. Allen ac of her parents.
i Whitney Wheeler has gone to New |
digest it properly.
companied Harold Coombs to Boston
York looking up employment.
•
iMiss
.Helen
Amsden
been
a
Tanlac has a wonderful record as a last week for a short visit.
guest at the home of Mr. a id Mrs. D.
James Bald and Ralph Wilson were 1
relief from digestive troubles, even
Helena Mae Mahoney of Rockland L. Cummings.
the leaders of the Christian Endeavor I
those of years’ standing.
spent last week with her grandpar
Mrs. Ethel Creighton entertained a j meeting last Sunday evening, and
Local people, many of whom you ents, Mr. and Mrs. L. !S. Young.
party of 12 at supper and bridge last | held an interesting service.
know, are highly endorsing Tanlac.
Marion Watts was instructed in the Thursday evening.
First honors I Mrs. Charles Taylor has returned
For example, Mrs. Ellen White says:
“For years I suffered from indiges 1st and 2d degrees in Wessaweskeag [were wen by Mrs. .Sarah Pinkham • home after spending a few days in
Grange
at
the
last
week
’
s
meeting.
land consolation by Ida Hughes
tion. I got no relief from anything
Rockland the #uest of her sister 'Mrs.
until I took Tanlac. After my fourth | An enjoyable program and refresh
George Oliver is somewhat im- j June Kelloch and brother Isaac
ments
followed
the
initiation.
bottle, I feel like a new person and
' proved in health following several Hooper.
I A letter recently received here i weeks’ illness.
have a fine appetite.”
: Mrs. Essie* Barter has returned:
If you suffer from gas, pains in the [brought news of the death of Claude j Mrs. Lee Farris and family have home after a few weeks visit in Cam- |
Blackington, at his home in Wrangel, \ moved into the house in the village den.
stomach or bowels, dizziness, nausea,
Alaska, where he had lived since he owned by William Burns.
constipation, or torpid liver; if you
Jackie Crouse of Port Clyde is stay- :
have no appetite, can’t sleep and are left South Thomaston, 31 years ago. [
ing at Mrs. Earle Barter’s.
Arlene
Grinnell
was
recently
a
nervous and all run down, you need
Dist. Supt. Rev. A. I. Oliver of Au
Mr:?. Abbie V. Clark has returned
Tanlac. It is good, pure medicine, burn was in town recently in the in i guest for a few days at the Gath home for the summer. '
i
home
in
South
Hope.
made of roots, lierhs and barks. Get terests of the church, and held out
Mrs. Beulah Allen of Rockland;
a bottle from your druggist today.
Miss Anne Thurston is home from James Hall of Elmore, George Brown
little encouragement that this town
Money back if it doesn’t help you.
will have a minister here this year. j Vermont for a short vacation.
of Port Clyde and Mr. and Mrs.
Accept no substitute.
However it will not be definitely
Miss Harriet Williams has re Edgar Barter of Rockland were
known until after the annual meeting turned to Kent’s Hill after a few days visitors Sunday of Dodge Hall.
of conference which begins April 23. 1 spent with her home fi lends.
Isaiah Balano ’has returned home
SOUTH WARREN
Herbert Bowes who has'been ill is after spending the winter in Portland
Mrs. Ella Gowen of Warren visited
School Notes
with his daughter Mrs. Nellie Merrill.
I now able to be out.
Mrs. Rose Marshall last week.
E. F. Hart is home from Warren
Mrs. H. H. Plumer is in Portland
Grammar school closed Friday after
Many of his former neighbors at
where he has been caring for James
tended the funeral of the late M. B. a ,10 weeks term, illonors were at for a short stay.
An all-day session of the Ladies’ Robinson during the winter.
tained as follows: Perfect attendance,
Davis last Saturday in Rockland
Mrs. Harriet Wheeler attended the
A surprise party was given Mrs. Marion Watts, Marjorie (Sleeper (one Aid was held in the church vestry on
year or three consecutive terms), Friday. Plans for a fair to be held meeting or Golden Rod Chapter,
Ada Spear Friday evening.
O.E.S., in Rockland last Friday eve
A very happy gathering was the Doris Maloney, Sylvia Tyler, Ralph in the near future were discussed-.
The W.C.T.U. meets this week at ning. when the degrees were con
birthday party which gathered at Tyler (two terms), Parker Jackson
the home of W. E. Bucklin. Mr. and Doris Pierce, one half day only Mrs. ‘Helen Cummings’, Mrs. Seliger. ferred upon Mr. and Mrs. Wesftey
Comstock, relatives of Mrs. Wheeler.
Bucklin is to be congratulated on the was missed by Myrtle Harlow and one hostess.
The beautiful spring day found a Mr. Comstock had previously been a
success he has achieved for a man of day by Floyd Raekliff, Alberta
i Graves and Vinnie Graves. Another large congregation for morning wor member of the Eastern iStar. Chapter
35 ye(trs.
The A.H.B. Club was entertained perfect attendance record was won ship in the M. E. Church Sunday. at Mt. Vernon.
by “Peter,” Doris Maloney’s hand The pastor’s sermon “What must I
by Mrs. Clarence Spear last week.
Frank Page Us employed assisting some dog which not only did not miss do to inherit eternal life,” was a soul
EAST WASHINGTON
in taking dowt the Hills house in a day but during all the time there searching message. Sunday School
The woodsawyers Ross Cunning
was
ice
and
snow
hauled
his
little
at
12,
with
90
present;
the
exercises
Thomaston.
ham and George Leigher of Liberty
by the children were enjoyed by all.
At the close of the Grange meeting owner to school on a sled.
were working at >C. J3. Overlook’s
* *
Much interest was displayed in the
Thursday evening the ladies retired
Friday.
School Notes
to the kitchen and returned bearing spelling contests in each grade.
Sanford Cargill of South Washing
It seemed good to see everyone
hot coffee, cake, sandwiches and Every word had to be correctly used
ton was a Sunday visitor at the home
doughnuts. It was a complete sur in a correctly punctuated and capital back in school iMonday morning.
ized sentence. In this contest Ralph There are no more cases of measles bf his sister Mrs. W. M. Prescott.
prise to the men.
A. E. Johnston, selectman, was at
Capt. Blanchard Orne and daugh Tyler, 6th grade, won with a term as yet and it is hoped the end of the townhouse at Razorville, meeting
ter Mrs. Galen Eustis of Thomaston average of 99.4. Others who had high them has come.
Class ranks for the seniors have with the other members of the board
visited Mrs. W. O. Counce last week. rank were: I>oris N. Maloney, 99:
to prepare for assessing valuation
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Copeland spent Doris M. Pierce, 98; Vinnie Graves. been announced as follows: Ella Liv
next week.
Sunday with Mrs. Ida Smith in Cush 97; Alberta Graves, 97; Celia CroWler, ingstone, 'first; Wilma (Hills, second;
E. iBurnell Overlock has received
95; Sylvia Tyler, 95; George Harlow, Sadie Burgess, third and Myrtle
ing.
his appointment as census enumera
Mrs. Alice Copeland attended the 94: Parker Jackson. 93; .Marjorie Hemenway, fourth.
"Mud” seems to be the chief cause tor for this town and began Jils duties
funeral of the late Mrs. Fred Robin Sleeper, 92: and Marion Watts. 90.
I In writing, all of the grades are of many absent marks in Mr. Doug April 2.
son in Cushing last week.
Perley Overlook is in Liberty help
striving for the various awards las’ report book.
joffered by the company which prints
The freshman English class has ing Arthur Turner and others saw
j the writing books, and also carried on been congratulated on their excellent wood.
A. A. Bartlett and Appleton Babb
I a contest to see who would have the examination papers.
’ most papers voted “Best.” by the
Spring seems to be near as the of 'West Washington were in this
j school after the daily practice in the energetic baseball players are prac place ISunday enroute to South Lib
erty after sheep bought of Edward
Wouldn’t you, too, like a face powder arm movement. In this Doris Ma- ticing hard during the warm days.
that will keep shine away-stav Oniloney' 7th Krade' and Dorls 1'lerce'
The sophomore class has been very Leigher.
Mrs. Clara Overlook was In Augusta
,
,
, ,
,, 5th grade were winners,
much interested the past week in
longer—spread smooth,y-not clog
T<?sts were gent in March j from a]] journalism. Mrs. Mitchell has hopes last Saturday.
Charlie Ludwig of Washington was
the pores—and always be so pure and grades to the company and the f, 1- that one of them may turn out a re
flne? It is made by a new iFrench , lowing awards have been received: porter, although it looks doubtful at C. E. Overlock's Friday.
process and Is called MELLO-GLO. I Alberta Graves and Edw. Wiggin. first sometimes.
It is surely a wonderful Face Pow-ipin; Ralph Tyler and William AnderPLEASANT POINT
Ella Livingstone was gladly wel
der. Just try MELLO-TXLO. Corner'son second pins; George Harlow. comed back Tuesday after a long visit
Capt. J. O. Chadwick and Leon
Drug Store and all other good stores. I Marion Watts, Doris .Maloney, Celia in Providence, R. I.
Chadwick were'in Thomaston Tues
Mrs. Mitchell gave out the very day.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Maloney and
pleasant news that more than half
the English exam, papers for last Miss Enid Maloney of Port Clyde
term were over 90 and that was an spent Sunday at A. W. Maloney’s.
exceedingly large percentage for Miss Enid remained for a longer visit.
finals.
Miss Marion Orne is in Knox Hos
Athletic dues are coming in slowly. pital where she was operated on for
Better hurry up if any rides and base appendicitis last Thursday.
ball games are wanted.
The sewing circle' meets at the
The one subject from now on postoffice Wednesday of this week.
among the seniors is, “Graduation.”
Mrs. Minnie Beckett and Lloyd
Union High School felt honored to Beckett of Thomaston, were at their
have a visit from Alvin Heald of cottage' Sunday.
Kent’s Hill. He was one of our star
Herbert Moore of Thomaston is
athletes last year.
spending the week with his sister Mrs.
The strenuous baseball schedule Grace Maloney.
will take a lot of money, so the school
Leroy Seavey of Camden visited his
is lo 'king forward to strong sup parents Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Seavey
port from the townspeople.
Sunday.

STOMACH UPSET
Get at the real cause. That’s what
thousands of stomach sufferers are
doing now. Instead of taking tonics,
or trying to patch up a poor digestion,
they are attaching the real cause of
the ailment—clogged liver and dis
ordered bowels.
Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets help
arouse the liver ir. a soothing, healing
way. When the liver and bowels are
performing their natural_ functions,
people rarely suffer from indigestion
and stomach troubles.
Have you a bad taste, coated tongue,
poor appetite, a lazy, don’t-care feel
ing, no ambition or energy, trouble
with undigested foods? Try Olive
Tablets, the substitute for calomel.
Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets are a
purely vegetable, compound. Know
them by their olive color. They da
the work without griping, cramps or
pain. All druggists. 15c, 30c and tOc.
Take one or two at ber'time fur
quick relief. Kat what you like.

EAGLE
Mrs. C. E. Howard was called to
North Haven Sunday by the illness of
her brother Walter A. Quinn.
Elmer Carver of North Haven was
dinner guest Sunday of his parents
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Carver.
Miss Marjorie Stinson has returned
to Sunset after a week's vacation.
Miss Ida Perry (of Owls Head is
visiting her aunt Mrs. Rupert Howard
at Great Spruce Head after spending
two weeks at Eagle.
A robin was seen this morning and
some flies are crawling out, so spring
must be with us for keeps

Truck covers, storm proof, made
promptly to measure. Price right.
Rockland Awning Co. Tel. 1262-W.

NORTH HOPE
A fleeting flash of white jand wave
o l'the hand Sunday afternoon, and
curiosity prompted a closer look.
Just Olive Pease on dad’s white nag—
cap, knickers, et cetera, oh, yes, and
that jolly smile. She returned last
Tuesday to Castine Normal, where |
she is a student.
Wood piles are springing up like j
mushrooms these days—their newly i
split sides glinting in the sun. It '
gives one a comfortable feeling when I
thinking of winter’s chilling blasts,
to say nothing of having plenty wood I
at hand for cooking “three squares” !
per day for hungry mouths.
The new quarters which Loren |
Bennett has been finishing for faying |
hens is now occupied, thush releas- |
ing one of the brooder houses, which
is now filled with Mrs. Bennett’s first
hatch of chicks. The big incubator
will soon be filled again to its 600' egg ,
capacity and going full blast.
Mernard Wiley of Charlestown,
Mass., was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
George Hall a few days last week.
Ethel Bennett was in Belfast Sun
day.
E. Donald Perry was overnight
guest Sunday of his grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. A. I. Perry were dinner
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. R. L.
Goose in Searsmont.
Two old neighbors and very good
friends, of this vicinity, were given a
postcard shower last week in re
membrance of their birthdays. Feel
ing that other friends might like to
send a card but not quite sure of their
addresses the correspondent will say
the yare Mrs. Ellen Conant, 2ft2 Cam
den street, Rockland, Me., and Mrs.
Leonard Jackson, Hope, Me. Both
ladies are partial shutins and will ap
preciate hearing from their friends
at any time.

When

are upset
Baby ills and ailments seem
twice as serious at night. A sud
den cry may mean colic. Or a
sudden attack of diarrhea—a con
dition it is always important to
check quickly. How would you
meet this emergency—tonight?
Have you a bottle of Castoria
ready ? There is nothing that can
take the place of this harmless
but effective remedy for children;
nothing that acts quite the same,
or has quite the same comforting
effect on them.
For the protection of your wee
one—for your own peace of mind
—keep this old, reliable prepara
FTigidaire normally freezes an
abundance of large size ice cubes
between meals—much faster with the
''Cold Control.” No interchanging of
trays Is necessary for rapid freezi»g.

tion alw.-,ys on hand. But don’t
keep it just for emergencies; let
it be an everyday aid. Its gentle
influence will ease and soothe the
infant who cannot sleep. Its mild
regulation will help an older child
whose tongue is coated because of
sluggish bowels. All druggists
have Castoria; the genuine hears
Chas. H. Fletcher’s signature on
the wrapper.
I Your rug yroblcms can he settled
! with satisfaction guaranteed by callj ing The People’s Laundry, Limerock
i street, Tel. 170. We shampoo your
rugs and return them promptly, like
I new.
124-tf

The fjmeus “Frigidain
Colii Control" which
speeds the freezing of ice
and desserts.

New Face Powder
Now The Fashion

Now you

Delicious and Sustaining

"SALADA"
TEA
“Fresh from the Gardens”

In Packets and Individual Tea-Bags
--------

Crowley, Myrtle Harlow, Vinnie
Frigidaire is the product of Gen
Graves, Marjorie Sleeper, Arthur eral Motors Corporation—the world’s
Raekliff and Hugh Knowlton, third largest manufacturer of fine me
pins.
chanical products.

so9
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CAN A SISTER OFFER
A LITTLE FRIENDLY
ADVICE?

STOP SCRUBBING, ANN.
IT’S REALLY FOOLISH
WHEN . . .

WELL, WHAT IS
IT NOW?

I KNOW! YOU’RE GOING
TO-TELL ME ABOUT RINSO
AGAIN. ALL RIGHT I’LL
TRY IT NEXT MONDAY

can serve

VEGETABLES that are

really FRESH
HE

T

vegetables you buy today can be served days later—

still Jresher than when you bought them! Easily, too. Just

keep them in the new Frigidaire Hydrator.
The Hydrator is a moist air compartment that restores
freshness to wilted vegetables and makes fresh vegetables

crisper. It enables you to have a supply of lettuce, celery,

radishes, tomatoes and other fresh vegetables always on hand
—always ready for instant use.
I

Come in and let us demonstrate the Hydrator—now a feature
-----1

Lo

NEXT MONDAY
GOODNESS . . . WHAT SUDSI
MY WASH IS AS WHITE AS
SNOW AND I DIDN’T SCRUB
A BIT. HURRAH FOR RINSO1

(Mdlions use Rlnso.

of every household Frigidaire. Let us show you the famous

“Clothesllast longer,(too

"Frigidaire Cold Control” and tell you what it does. Let us

L. K. Eaton
8 Masonic St.

show you the latest Frigidaire cabinets in Porcelain-on-steel

says Mrs.
YES! AND IT'S JUST
AS WONDERFUL
FOR DISHES

®

bright as new. N
don’t have to be scru

d

K

t^e
out.
itfor dishes,

Rinso souks out dirt like magic . i us
* Tr oso makes all housework easier.
MRS. L. K. EATON.
8 Masonic Street, Rockland, Maine

inside and out—strikingly beautiful and easy to dean. Visit
our showrooms at your first opportunity.

FRIGIDAIRE
MORE

THAN

1,300,000

IN

USE

Wonderful in washers, too
^TmS’suas

GRANULATED SOAP

so
in tub or washer.. .fora

L
Of LUX-Lever Bro.her. Co.. Cambridge. Ma.u
Guaranteed by the maker, of LUX

whiter no-work wash

See Our Frigidaire Exhibit at the Auto Show

MUNSEY MOTOR COMPANY
POSTOFFICE SQUARE

ROCKLAND

PHONE 886

C. E. MARRINER

A. T. NORWOOD & SONS

GORDEN & LOVEJOY CO.

Camden, Maine

Warren, Maine

Union, Maine

Every-Other-Da,
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In Everybody’s Column

CAMDEN

Stops Hang-On Coughs

Worms Impair
Children’s Health

anas of owners

|h«P«Kfacen.
forStftVIc

Qf^ehundredsof
*°umdS of owJs

WOl 1 ^^paid a cent
_ X for SERVICE
&soi

Chiropody

A new mull star route Xo. 1309.
prank Drake. 61, died April 2 after
Advertisements In this column not to exceed
A neglected cough can lead to a lot an illness of one week. Mr. I n uke
Union to Thomaston via South
three lines Inserted once for 25 cents, 3 times
of
trouble.
But
if
you
use
Adamson
’
s
was
born
in
Hope
and
hud
1
made
j
Union and Warren went into opera
for 50 cents. Additional lines 5 cents each
for one time, 10 cents for tnree times. 81s
tion April 1. The service will be six Balsam the first thing—there's no Camden his home for many years.
words make a line.
1 will be at the GREEN GABLES,
times per week, it will greatly im danger.
He is survived by his wile and a
The first dos# relaxes strained slater, Mrs. Ollie Allen of Hope.
prove the mail service for Warren.
Fretful, “peevish" young-ones who
CAMDEN, MAINE, APRIL 22
Lost and Fourd
Soutli Union and t'nion. which was throat muscles, breaks up, and expels Funeral services Saturday at 2
eat too many sweets usually de
and 23. Please make appointments
LOST Last Monday a Higgins Classical
velop worms and constipation.
reduced by the change in the sched- phlegm and heals irritated membrane, o’clock.
Institute class pin. Reward. If found please
ule of the Maine Central .Railroad last That stops the coughing. With that
previous to the above date. Call—
The annual roll call of Maiden
CALL 1075.
____ 40*42
December—omitting Warren station o v e r—o t h e r ingredients, acting Cliff Rebekah Lodge will be held next
LOST Bunch of keys on street in leather
as a stopping place for some of its through blood attack the germs at Wednesday evening at < 30 o'clock.
container. Notify BUUSDEhL Al'TO CO.,
The Green Gables, Tel 201
trains. A connection is now made seat of trouble and in a day or two There will be work on a class of
or («. W. Young, 96 IMain St.
37*30 1
for passengers and mail, whose des- all danger is gone. Adamson's Bal candidates. Refreshments will be
Iuquire of
FOUND Small power boat.
10*12
COURIER GAZETTE.
EVA L. HOLMES
tina (ion is Warren or Union, arriving sam contains no dope or anything served.
on the afternoon train from the West harmful. 35c and 75c. At all drug
40-tf
Sophus
Hansen
and
family
have
and also from the East. The mail stores. A safe, pleasant cough and
Wanted
will leave Thomaston for Union about sore throat medicine for children. returned from Tampa, Pia., where
WANTED ‘Sales lady. Appl> MGR. .1. J. I
Get a hottie todav.
they spent the winter.
2.45 p. m.
40-lt i
NEWBERRY 41).
W. G. Carr, barber, who was
For Sale
The appropriation of $18 for install
WANTED At once, lady for general house- |
ling a few days’ visit with her mother burned out in the tire of Saturday
keeping. Day time only. Tel. 526-W. 10 .
ing a light on Roxbury street was
FDR SALE If sold at once 5 tons of nice
Mis. Fred Redman, returned Wed night, is now located in the Mark
FRANKLIN ST . City_________________ 40*42 hay at $'• ton in barn. CALL 1095-W. 40-42
overlooked by the correspondent in
MRS. SHAY'S CHILD
nesday to Watertown. Mass.
Ingraham block on Main street.
WANTED Capable girl for general house
FOB SALE---Chrysler sedan with five new
making out the list of appropriations.
Watch
these
symptoms
for
worms:
The Beta Alpha Club will hold its
work.
one who could go home nights preferred. { tires. In good condition. Reasonable price.
Miss Ethel Armstrong of Hartford.
The light there is much needed.
40*It ERNEST GRANT, 184 So. Main St. Tel. 526-M.
Sour stomach, cramps, heavy, dull TEL. 766-4.
semi-annual meeting at the Baptist Conn . lias been spending a few days
■
Miss Jennie Moony wno accom v -try next Monday evening. Supper
eyes, bad breath, fever, biliousness,
WANTED ■Salesman with car to sell Silent j ______________________________________ *
panied the remains of her aunt, the will be served at 0 o'clock to be fol lit her eamp at Hosmer Pond.
(How Oil Burners. Frigidaire refrigerators and
for tSALE Perfection oil stove with oven.
itching
nostrils
...
all
signs
of
con

The Maine Woolen Mill, Inc., has
Electric Witter systems. A. T. NORWOOD, in good condition. Price reasonable. MR/S.
late Mrs. Dora Cousens from San lowed by tlie election of officers.
stipation and worms relieved by
suspended
work
for
an
indefinite
Warren.
Me.
10-45]
ADDIE
ROGERS,
ROGERS. 23 Spruce St. Tel. 696-W.
ford Monday returned to Waban
Tlie funeral of the late Airs. Mabel period.
39*41
WANTED -Housekeeper, man with three
........ aftvr ’’ :i> »>• »»•________________
Ma.is., Wednesday.
Hector is survived by her father and
children. AU of school age. Write to E. B :
FOR SALE—Building and lot, corner Grqeti
Camden Commandery April Pool
Miss Edith Keller who passed a va :al in Belfast and whose remains
MADIMMKS. Liberty. Me.
40*42 [ and Hyler streets, Thomaston. Inquire of
cation at her home here has returned were brought to Thomaston by Saw- Minstrels were presented at the Asy
WANTED--To loan motley on auto, bouse | ALIPA HYLER, Thomaston or LI KE DAVIS.
39-41
to Abbott Academy. Andover. Mass.. , yer & Simmons, was held Wednesday lum Tuesday evening. An anniver
furniture, diamonds, etc. Interest 3 per Rockland.
LAXATIVE WORM EXPELLEE hold
sary
slipper
was
served
at
6.30.
cent
per month on unpaid balances. KNOX
FOR SALE—An eight-foot soda fountain.
The Pythian Sisters circle will meet at their funeral parlors. Rev. H. S.
“My little girl became seriously ill FINANCE CO.. 16 School St., opp. l’o»t office.
The ladies of the Methodist society
Bargain for a quick .sale. F. L. KENNEDY,
at K. of P. hall Friday afternoon to Kilhorn officiated. The bearers were
___________________ 39-tf j Camden, iM
by eating too many sweets. 1 used
39-41
met at the vestry yesterday from 2
sew. Box lunch for supper.
your Elixir with most beneficial re
Haymond Young. Clifton Felt. Walter to 5 o'clock.
wanted Two boarders. References re-1
FOR SALE-- Farm, about 200 acres, wood
Miss Leila Clark left for New York Young and Stephen Barry.
qulred.
MRS.
W.
S.
KENNISTON.
176
Main
land.
fields,
pastures
and
blueberry
laud.
suits; she improved rapidly. My
Mrs.
Mrs. John T. Hughes entertained
Wednesday on a vacation from the
38-tf Hou-e 11 rooms, garage, barn and farming
girt has not had one sick day since.' ’ St. Tel. 874 W
Heetior is survived by her father and the Prlends-In-Councll Tuesday eve
tools.
Borders
nearly
entile
length
ChlckaPosloffice.
WANTED- By young couple, no children.
— Mrs. Shay, Cambridge (Mass.).
mother, three brothers and a sister. ning at her home on Chestnut street.
4 or 5 room rent with furnace or heated, bath waukle Lake. Must be sold to settle estate.
Rehearsals have begun on the play
Interment was made in the Thomas
and
electricity. Give location and rent per Price right. 0. W. HOLMES. Admr., Lake Ave.
Carl
Leighton
gave
a
birthday
sur!
His House In Order," which will be
40*42
month. L., care Courier-Gazette.
38*40
ton cemetery.
prise
party
for
his
wife
Tuesday
eveI
_____________________________________
given under the management of Miss
FOB SALE-- 1924 Chevrolet sedan in per
WANTED—Stenographer desires position
The
presentation
of
"The
Old
Pea

ning
at
their
home
on
Washington
1
Adelyn Bushnell for the benefit cf
years' experience. References. VIOLA fect condition; ('bickering piano, upright: all
body l'ew" under the management of street. Liinner was served, followed they will make their future home with Six
kinds household furnishings. All cheap for
the Town Nursing Association.
M roOKSDN. 9 Free St.. Camden. Tel. 213 1
. cash
MRS. ESTELLE STINSON, 11 lames
Mrs.
H.
s.
Kilborn
Wednesday
eve

their
son.
by bridge, There were /hree tables
Mr. and Airs. Levi Copeland and
WANTED- At once housekeeper for man ; St. Tel. 849-J,
4 <1*42
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Haskell are mov and small child. Write P. O. BOX 243, Thom
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Lermond and ning at the Baptist vestry, supple in play.
FDR (SALE- 24 ft. boat. 22 It. p. engine;
mented
by
the
Junior
Harmony
Club
ing
to
Rockport.
aston.
Me.
37*42
At a very attractive dinner party
daughter who have spent the winter
also 4 tubs, new trawl. 41HARLES HENDER
Today at the Comique the attrac
LET E. A. KNOWLTON tile your saws and SON. ThouMton, Me.
39-41
in Lynn have returned to their home ( of Rockland, had good attendance. given at Green Gables Tea Room
repair
vour
furniture
at
216
LIMEKOCK
ST
The
whole
program
was
well
received
tion
is
“
So
This
Is
College;
”
Wednes

Tuesday evening, the engagement of
FdR SALE 26 ft power boat. LEWIS
here.
Tel 101 o.
___________ 39-tf
and
the
returns
gratifying
to
the
day
and
Thursday.
"Marianne
’
’
with
JOHNSON,
36
Erin
'St.,
Thomaston
/Me.
Miss
Florence
Clara
Hutchins,
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Pales are at ’
home after an absence of three management. The Junior Harmony daughter of Dr. and Mrs. J. G. Hutch Marion Davies; Friday, Ruth ChatTo Let
FOR SALE Trailer and skiff -fish where
Club
is
a
sure
worthwhile
organiza

ins to Ralph Kendall Greene of terton in “The Laughing Lady.” and
months spent in visiting Hiram Pales
you wish, price right. Gall at 50 GRANITE
TO LF7T rpstahs apartment at 12 Gedar STREET. Tel. 152-R.
in Portland. Poster Pales and family tion and it is hoped to hear them Rockland was announced. The table Saturday. Gary Cooper in “Seven
St MRS J. A. JAIMKSO.N. 49 North .Main St.
was tastily decorated with roses and Days’ Leave.”
in South Portland and Mr. and Mrs. again.
FDR SALE “Ideal Standard” range, like
40-tf
Miss Hazel Mitchell is spending a tulips. The announcement cards were
The American Legion auxiliary will Tel. 456-R
Charles Pales in Wenham, Mass.
new. excellent baker; electrical books. 7 vola.,
TO LET Booms. 311 Main St. Prices rea kathuj cowboy saddle. All great bargains.
Warren Everett, manager of the vacation with her parents.
drawn by means of pink ribbons ex observe charter meinbers’ night this sonable.
TEL 473-.M.
49*4J 121 THOMASTON ST , Rockland.
38*43
Edward Ludwig of Gardiner was in tended to eaeh plate from a bowl of Tuesday evening, giving a supper for
T. H. S. baseball team, is expecting
TO LET—Upstairs apartment, 4 rooms,
FOR SALE—Two New Zealand Red ped.
to have his team out for practice this town to attend the funeral of his sis :">es in the center of the table. After the members at 6.30 at the Y.M.C.A bath, electric lights. No cats or dogs. Ref bucks,
$5 each, also two pairs iNew
ter the late Mrs. Mabel Ludwig.
The Followers of the Way of the erences required. Tel. '1001 or call at IS Zealandtested.
• ’.inner the guests motored to an in
week.
ped , breeding age. $8 per pair.
39*tf NUTE’S RABBITRY, 15 Union iSt., FarmingHarrison Whitehill has returned
i' -rmal dance at Thomaston.
Miss Congregational Church will hold a SHAW AVE.
TO LET - Three or 4 room furnished apart ton. N. 11.____________________________ 36*41
from a itrief visit in New 5 ork and
Hutchins is prominent in the younger food sale at the store of Carleton.
WITH THE GRANGES
ment. Adults only
ETTA H. SANBORN. 80
FOR SALE—Dining table and six chairs
< «iai set of Camden and is a gradu* French & Company April 12 at 10 Pleasant 'St. Tel. 903 W.
Boston.
obdf with leather bottoms, fumed oak. TEL. 101-R.
o
’
clock.
The senior class editorial board and
th© East Maine Conference
Kncx Pomona meets with South ale
33*tf
TO
LET
—
«Slx
room
house,
all
modern
Im

Frank Thomas has returned to the provements. with sun parlor, available (May 1.
the play east have had their pictures Warren Saturday.
Worthy State Seminary of Bucksport, class of ’27FDR SALE Fifty houses of all description!
39-44 in Rockland A large list of summer cottages.
taken, which will appear in the next Master Crawforad will speak.
Mr. Greene is the son of Mr. and Mrs. University of Maine after a short See MR LEVY 2€6 Main St.
issue of the Sea Breeze.
Raymond Greene of Beacon street, stay with his parents, Town Manager
TO LET —Good clean tenement, electric In fact all kinds of real estate. Come and
and .Mrs. Herbert Thomas.
lights and toilet. J. H. MELVLN, 21 Gay St.. talk over my list if you wish to bur ROBERT
A. D. Davis & Son are preparing to
35-tf
The Worthy State Master also Rockland, and a graduate of the High
39-tf U. I'DLLINS. 375 Main St. Tel. 77.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard tMoodv and Rockland.
build an office in their store. Tlie speaks at Bast Union. April 8,
with School. A singer of unusual talent I Mi s. Edgar Moody of Union were reFDR SALE—Four room house, Mechanic
TO
LET
Second
floor
2
or
3
room
apartshelving and drawers which have Uni 'n (.’.range invited. Supp.r,
he has spent considerable time in
St.. Rockport, flush toilet, electric lights,
I c ent guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. D. ment. also first floor 3 room apartment and first basement
; 5 mins walk from post office,
done service there for nearly 100 years
musical training. For the past two
floor 2 room apartment, furnished or unfur- j
I
Goose.
cement
sidewalk by door: best street iu Rock
nished.
Modern.
Reasonable
rent.
Specially
are being removed.
years he has been employed by A. T.
port. $806. Can be paid as rent. V. F.
convenient
apartments
for
summer
rentals
for
:
At
Camden
April
9.
with
G
’
.
er.cove
The firemen were called Tuesday
Thurston, eJectrieian. and recently
34-tf
one or two women, or man and wife—no dill- ; STUDLEV. t>9 Park St. Tel. 1Q8Q.
evening to the George Cross house and West Rockport invited.
epted a position with the New
dren. Only reliable tenants considered. Also
FDR SALE— Five room house, Stanley
garage until April 15. Apply to MRS. A. I. Lane, good condition, cellar, no modern Im
on Gleason street where fire in the
• • • •
England Telephone & Telegraph
v/LUcaus for
MATHER. 55 Huntington St., New London
provements. double lot land, $1600. ( an be
At South Warren. Apr’l 10 with Company.
roof had burned through. A quick
soothing, safe ointment that freConn.
39*41-tf I P:;ld as rent with small payment down. V. F.
itly relieves in one application—
Word was received in town yesterrun was made by the combination Cushing. East Warren and Warren
31 -tf
TO LET--Tenement of 6 rooms and garage STUDLEY. 69 Park St Tel. 1080.
seldom fails when applied once
pump and chemical and the blaze invited. Refreshments.
day afternoon of the death at Lin- |
at 11 Lisle St. Inquire 29 PARK ST. Tel.
FDR SALE—New house at 16 Hill St., six
X hour for 5 hours. All druggiata
soon extinguished
At St. George. April 11, St. Georg?, coinvilie Center of Mrs. A. M. Ross.
799 -W
39-41 rooms, bath, furnace, oak floors, large' lot.
3H-tf
Edward and Daniel Lakeman who Martinsville, and South Thoma.-ton Deceased before her marriage was
TO LET Apartment. 1 rooms in fine con F M KITTREDGE. Tel 1643-.1
dition. $5 per week : garage. $3 per month.
have made a few days’ visit with their invited.
Sarah Drinkwater and a greater part
FDR SALE -Large, number 8 kitchen range
Adults
only.
28
PACIFIC
ST.
Tel.
436
M
with gas attachment. Very nice baker; also
grandparents Mr. and Mrs. Edward
April 12. Limerock Valley Pomona of her childhood was passed in Cam38-tf summer house for hammock. Inquire at 44
P. Ahern, returned Wednesday xto meets with Pleasant Valley G ange, den. Interment in Mountain Street
34.tf
TO LET Two furnished rooms tor light RANKLN ST Tel. 2<»2-W.
WHEN IN NEW YORK—Remember that you housekeeping. Adults only. E. N. SYLVEStheir home in Boston in care of Miss Rockland, with the State Master as cemetery, Camden.
F<.‘R SALE—Or to let, cottage at Megunti38-tf cook Dike, bungalow type, artesian well, water
Jennie Moody.
.the speaker. Everybody please take
Mr and IMrs. Charles Thorndike can buy copies of The Courier-Gazette, wltfc TER. 23 Cedar St. Tel. 8«H-J.
the home ne-vs, at Hotallng’s News Ageucy
Mrs. Fred Green who has been mak- pastry.
leave today for Irvington, X. J., where 308 West 40th street.
TO LET Six room house, electric lights, In sink from electric pump, living room and

Dr.True's Elixir

<ot

BUY ON THE BUDGET PLAN
Small down payment—
balance in 1 2 or 18 months

GENERAL W ELECTRIC
ALL-STEEL RE FBkBC ERATOR

Central Maine Power Company
at any of

our stores

AYER’S

oi rblNCHEsY

Easter is Almost Here—
And we want you to come in and see the nice things

HUM®

we have for the boys and men
BOYS’ ELOUSES AND SHIRTS are beauties. The blouses with
buttons on them for small children are big sellers.
BOYS' PANTS for school, dress‘or vacation. Wonderful wearers
and very pretty. The new English cut shorts are the very
newest things that mothers appreciate.
CHILDREN'S VilASK SUITS are now on display. Why make them
v.hen you can buy a good one for
.................... $1.00. $1.98
BOYS' SCHOOL SLITS, coat, vest and two pairs pants, for
........................................................................ $7.SO. $10.00, $12.00, $13.00
YOUNG MEN'S DRESS PANTS, big line at .................. $3.50 to $5.00
MEN'S SHihTS, New Spring Styles, prettiest things you ever
caw ........................................................................................................ $1.98
MEN'S FANCY HOSE, beautiful patterns ................................ 25c, 50c
Lots and lots more good things for the Easter wear

WILLIS AYER

furnace, shed, garage and garden plot In
good condition and price reasonable. FRED
C. VINAL. 301 Limerock .St. Tel. 407-M
38-40
FDR S.VLK—1925 Ford coupe. In good con-*
dltion
Will sell cheap for cash. CLYDE
ROBENSDN. 155 -Camden St
38*40
FDR SALE Six cows. 4 of them new ndlch.
FRANK A1ORRIS Tenant’s Harbor, Ale.
38*40
_____
FOR SALE- Farms large and small, some
good bargains, also lake shore property. .M.
R. MILLER, E<|gd Union.'Me.
38*43
FDR SALE- Dibble's russet seed potatoes,
bug and rust resistant, highest in yield. $i.5o
per bushel f. o. b. Union, or at the door.
TYLER DAVIS. Union, Me.
38*43
TO LET -Store in Park Theatre Bldg
Fine location, excellent windows—light and
warm. Available for any thing except a
icstaurant. MTKE ARMATA or The Men’s
Shop, Park St._______
37-tf
TD LET Five room furnished apartment.
All modern. R. U. COLLINS. 375 Main Si
P1 77
37-tf
TD LET—Three furnished rooms for light
housekeeping.
All modern, adults onlv.
MELTON M. GRIFFIN. 25 Ocean St.
36-tf
TD LET- My store 26x55. Reasonable rent
I am to move Into my store next door south
Tel 2-5. H B BARTER
36-tf
TO LET—Six room house at 72 Crescent St
. Al.rkJ!^,.’kflush clowt ,n K,Hxl condition.
A. M, FT LLLB. 260 Broadway.
34-tf
TO LET -Furnished room at 14 MASONIC
ST
33-tf
TD LET I pstalrs tenement of six rooms,
newly papered and painted; central location
MRS. DzVMIE B. LANDERS Tel 1049-J.
:i2-tf
TD LET Large cottage at Crescent Beach
all modern, also small cottage at Spruce Head
AMORY It. ALLEN. Rockland. Me.
29-tf
TO LET—Seven room unfurnished tenemenl
with bath, furnace, fine cellar, mostly hard
wood floors, garage, first quality In everv way
$30 month. V. F. STUDLEY. Tel. 1080
39-tf
TO LET—House of six rooms, fine cellar
toilet, electricity, gaa and furnace; extra
large veranda. Newly papered and painted
throughout Large yard. Adults only 22
-----T
STREET. Rockland.
39-tf
TO LET—Apartment in Bicknell block
Apply MRS. B. B. SMITH, /« Lincoln St
Tel. 264.

KELVINATOR.
Automatically gives Fastest Freezing
with this

ICE
Now it's time you had that Re
frigerator ready for

exclusive device

“HAVENER’S ICE”
Don’t take a chance on spoiling
foods. Just call 792 and I 11 look
after you.”
I am handling the “PILGRIM ICE SAVER” RE
FRIGERATOR and will be glad to call and explain
it j qualities and quote prices; also exchange credits.
Let me see you before you buy or exchange.

HAVENER’S ICE CO.
Telephone 792

p- L-

havener

Rockland, Me.

Iso-Thermic Tubes For

__________ 39-31.

Automatic Fast Freezing of Ice and Desserts
Here is a feature that uill appeal to csery user of electric refrigeration—a
special Kclrinator compartmer.t that gires extra-fast freezing, automatically.
Note the spiral coil of Iso-Thermic Tubes, indicated by arrons. This is. in
effect, a Cold Plate, in which intense cold is concentrated. Ice cubes and
desserts are freyen in half the usual time. Yet food compartments are not
effected. A feature cxclt sire to Kclrinator and standard equipment on aU
19f^l Kclrinator models.

Wanted! AtOnce!

Miscellaneous
MONE5 TD [LOAN oi> 1st and 2nd uiortxages. KNOX FLNANOE <*0., 16 School St
<>PP. postofflee
33-tf
<>Ak'\k ‘JA?* State inspected and guaranteed :
20 mixed. $1 ; 15 all different not labelled $1 :
1 • each different and lalieled $1 25 ; sent i»ostpald in first three zones. Many other attrac
tive collections. Send for price list. MRS
A. I 3’ERRY, Willow Brook Dahlia Gardens

200 Men, Women, Children
To Buy Shoes At Almost Give-Away
Prices!
-s

HURRY! LAST CALL!
Sale Closes Saturday Night, April 5

WOMEN’S SHOES
MEN’S
$1.98
SHOES
$1.98
WOMEN’S
ARCH SHOES
MEN’S SHOES
$5; now $2.87
$2.89
Plenty of Children’s Shoes at Your Own
Price!

39*50

Balanced refrigeration--the goal toward

degree of cold for every refrigi. rating

which the entire refrigeration industry

purpose is automatically maintained with-

has been striving, is now a reality in the

out your giving so much as a thought to it.

aturc sufficiently cold for this purpose.
|I

Truly, here is refrigeration efficiency at

its peak.

new Super-Automatic Kelvinator.
For example, ice cubes and desserts are

Through the use of Iso-Thermic Tubes,

frozen

an exclusive Kelvinator design, the proper

tion or regulation on your part.

in record time—without atten
Simul

Nothing to adjust, nothing to

worry about.

vinator

The Super-Automatic Kel

performs

its

work

smoothly, '

silent’y and to perfection.

taneously, foods are

1

Iso-Thermic Tubes—Give new fast freezing of ice cubes.

2

Super-Automatic Refrigeration—Food compartments alwav9

Fully automatic—no regulation or hand controls. Ice
capacity up to 35 pounds. Faster freezing of ice creams and
capi
dess
desserts.

between 40 and 50 degrees.

Not affected by tower

temperature of ice chamber. Cold-Keeper cuts down starting
and stopping of mechanical unit fully one-third.

3

Cold Storage Compartmer.t For Meats, Game, Etc.—

Larger size Kelvinators hive separate compartment
where perishable foods may be kept indefinitely.

preserved at a separate and

Why not visit a Kelvinator showroom

scientifically correct tem

today and have the Kelvinator dealer

perature between 43 and

demonstrate this balanced refrigeration?

And in larger

There are a dc zen or more other <*al

models a speciel cold stor

improvements that will surely interest

age compartment for fish,

you.

50 degrees.

meats,
an

HIGHEST PRICfW PAIP for all kinds of
junk. Also for sale all grades lobster bottles
oz»»st°l’Pe,s- Wholesale and retail. T.
SHAIIRD, 51 Tillson Ave. Tel. 1060-M.
________________ _ ________
35*40
LADIES—Reliable stock of hair goods at the
Rockland Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mail orders
S<>li<-Hc<l H. C RHODES. Tel. 519-J. 3».(f ;
FARMS. COUNTRY HOMES, COTTAGES
and estates , up-to-date property, tn the gar
den spot of Maine—Penobscot Bav. Write
ua what you want. ORRIN J. DICKEY. Bel
fast_______
39-tf
MONUMENTAL WORK of highest quality
Reasonable prices. See designs at work shon.
»3 Pleasant 8t., Rockland. 8. K. HAnT
Tel. 911-M
_________
39-tf
WHEN IN BOSTON—He member mat yoo
can buy coplea of The Courier-Gazette with
the home news, at the Old Routh News Agency
Washington 8t.. next Old South Church

p'r i by which any model may be pur-

supply of ice

ased out of income on easy monthly

cubes, maintains a temper-

Etta Blackinton
Will do Repairing, Relining and Re
modeling, Ladies' and Men’s Clothing,
at 49 FULTON ST. TEL. 960-J.
39»40

HUB SHOE STORE
286 MAIN STREET

Central Maine Power Company

ROCKLAND

ABSOLUTELY LAST CALL!
39-40

At any of

our stores

Eggs and Chicks

R. I REDS, State tested. 100 per cent free
Me are rw»w booking orders for March and
April delivery for $18 per 100, or $85 for 500;
100 per cent live delivery guaranteed. All
chicks hatched from our own stock; 10 per
cent with order would be appreciated. We
deliver chicks to your door. Addreses V. R.
WOODMAN & SON, Winterport, Me. TeL
_______________________ 38-tf
FDR SALE—S. C. R. I. chicks, Jamesway
hatched. Stock productive and of good color.
Maine chicks are best for Maine people.
Price. $22 per 100 to 500. Write for folder
giving prices on larger lots. BERTHA D.
TEAGUE A E. C. TEAGUE. Warren. Me.
Tel. 1.5-42 Warren.
39-tf
BABY CHIX. WYLLIE’8 STRAIN 8. C.
Reds, bred for eggs, type and color. State
accredited for white dlarrbobea. Price $22
per hundred for February, March and first a*
April.
Postpaid, safe arrival guaranteed.
In lots of looo or over $2 less per hundred
F H. WYLLIE & SON, Thomaston. Maine.
Phone'Warren 10-6.
39-tf

COHEN BROS. WANT YOUR

LIVE POULTRY
Will pay Higheat Price
No lot too large; none too small

Call Warren, Me. 2-3
or write, care of

C. W. McKellar
Warren, Me.
Reference: Any Poultry Raiser

112-tf

Ask' about the Kelvinator ReDisCo

fowl, desserts, or

extra

I’EOPbK WASTING TO LIST THEIR FARM
i";
''rt,e or l al1 1,1 person. .IOHX
KA I AS PER, Marten. Me.
36-41

porch 30 ft. length, three other rooms, sleeping
acc.mnmdatlmis for eight, hard pine varnished
floors throughout, electric lights, garage, shore
privilege, flue sand beach, boat. $1500 cash or
rent plan. V F. STUDLEY, 69 Park St. Tel.
ln*°
33-tf
FDR SALE—Dahlia bulbs that have become
mixed in handling, all standard varieties,
while they last 15 for $1. postage extra. Due
to limited garden space I also have some sur
plus stock of many leading varieties that I
will sell at very attractive prices. Send for
my list
Riverside Dahlias. MRS KATHA
RINE CHAPIN, Rawson Ave., Camden, Me.
_________ __ ______
33-58
HJR SALK- Beauty parlor, fully equipped,
excellent location, good business. Write MRS.
S MAYHEW, 15 Megunticook St., Camden.
32-43
FDR SALE—Seven room house, oath, hot
water heat, fine cellar, single garage fine
corner lot with plenty shrubbery, central'loca
tion. to k* aold at once at very reasonable
price. V. F. STUDLEY, 69 Park St. Tel. 1080
32-tf
__________ _
IJR SALE—New 6 room house, bath,
garage, all oak and maple floors, best work
manship throughout, fine location, priced for
quick sale. V. F. STUDLEY 69 Park St.
Tel. 1080.
32-tf
FDR SALE—Six tons best quality hay.
Must be sold at once. V. F. STUDLEY. TeL
1080.
M-tf
_____
FDR SALE— Furnished cottage at Crescent
Beach. All modern improvements. LENA
K_SARGENT Tel. 994 or 990-M.
28-tf

GLOBE LAUNDRY
Portland, Maine
QUALITY WORK
PARCEL DELIVERY SERVICE

Walter Dorgan, TeL 106-R
<9-70

R. I. Red Chix
FOR SALE
250 Rhode Island Red Chix, 12
weeks old, completely feathered
out.
Cal, And See Them

Parker McKellar
TEL. 2 3

WARREN, ME.
37-41

Every-Other-Day
NOW
SHOWING
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“THE BIG PARTY”
ALL STAR CAST
FRIDAY-SATURDAY

All Talking Thriller of the Gun Ruled Border
Rich in the glamour of
'the old west . . . teem

ing with thrills of the
open plains—the out
door thrill show of the
year!
FILMED ENTIRELY

AGAINST THE
SWEEPING BACK

GROUNDS OF

NATURE!

In addition to personal notes regarding
Mrs. R. L. Sargent was hostess to
departures and arrivals, this department espe
cially desires information nt social happenings the T.H.E. Club Monday evening at
parties, musicals, etc. Notes sent by mail or ; supper and cards. Mis. It. H. Britt
telephone will be gladly received.
I and Mrs. Walter Ladd were substi

TELEPHONE ............... ........................... 770 tutes, Mrs. Britt carrying off first
i honors, with Mrs. George Clark and
Judge and Mrs. B. K. Gould leave Mrs. A. R. Havener winning second
today for Washington. 1). C., where and third.
they will be the guests of their son,
Stephen Could. They will be joined
Tlie Chummy Club was entertained
in Washington by their son Charles Tuesday evening by Mrs. U. A.
and will later be his guest in New- Winter, Suffolk street, honors in cards
York.
being won ,liy Mrs. Frank Fields and
Mrs. Flora Fernald.
E. S. Levensaler motored to Orono
Miss Alice Ilellier arrives from
Tuesday accompanied by his son, At
wood Levensaler, Carl Thurston. Rates College tomorrow lo spend tlie
Tony Gattl and Robert McCarty re spring recess at her Rockland home
___
turning to the University of Maine
Harold Cootnlis has returned front
after, the spring recess.
I a business trip to Boston.
Misses Mary Bird and Helen MouMrs. l.ewis Beals gave a bridge
laison arrive home today from
Gorham Normal 'School for the spring luncheon last (Friday a'fternoon.
Honors were won by Mrs. Harold
vacation.
Coombs and Mrs. Ernest Damage.

Mrs. W. S. Rounds who has been
IT’S A BEAUTY
entertaining the ladies of the Congre
gational parish at -various times dur
ing the winter season al thimble teas The Dodge Boat At the Auto
gave tlie final party Tuesday after
Show Makes a Hit—New
noon at her home on Beeclt street.
Department Popular
The gatherings have been based on
the circle list, and have proven among
the most delightful affairs of llhe | To the millions who yearn for the
uncrowded romance of bay and river,
parish activities.
lake and sea. the pleasure of boating I
Mrs. Ernest Gamage entertained at has been too long denied by the slow
a family dinner Tuesday evening, and costly building methods of for
with Pm covers, the occasion being mer years. Since the first boat build
an observance of the 39th wedding an er laid Ihe first keel in Mediterranean
niversary of her parents. Mr. and sands, th? method of building boats
Mrs. Owen Athearn. Jonquils and a lias remained practically the same.
It has remained for Dodge to take
color scheme of yellow and orchid re
flected the Easter season in the deco a great forward step in boat building.
rations. The weddng cake made and As once before the name of Dodge
beautifully decorated by another forged ahead to leadership in a young i
daughter, Mrs. Harold Coombs, was and growing industry, so it is today.
cut and served by Mrs. Athearn. Mr. The new Dodge plant brings to the |
and Mis. Athearn received many nice industry of boating new ideals and
new
ideas. Standardization,
the
giftswatchword of the age. can and does
Mrs. H. A. Buffurn is in Portland produce boats of Dodge quality, at
called there by the illness of her prices within the leach of every
family.
sister, Mrs. Robinson.
Here is the fleet created by new
Mrs. E. S. Bird is entertaining the and better building methods. Your
Charity Club today at tlie Thorndike first impression of the new 1930 Dodge
craft is its very newness. Prom stem
Hotel.
to stern, from keel to hoisting ring
Mi
Leroy Clark of Thomaston each boat that hears the name ol
and Mrs. Joseph Dauphin of Bath Dodge is new in conception and de
were weekend guests of their aunt. sign, and new in fleet and purring
power.
Dodge boats have always
Mrs. Mary French. Maverick street.
been known as leaders in quality and
dependabililtv Here are new Dodge
Mrs 1.. B. Mortland who has beeif
I boats as fine as any that ever bore
spending the winter in Independence,
i the name of Dodge—but with greater
Kansas, is expected home Saturday.
power, higher speeds, and symmetri
She will be at her home on Masonic
cal stream-line beauty.
street for the month of April, sailing
These beautiful boats selling at
May 7 l'ur a trip abroad.
$945. are displayed at the Auto Show
by Vtterback & Gleason of Bangor.
Miss G. Louise Ayers returned yes
terday from New York where shi? has
"Why do they tali English the
been for several weeks.
j mother tongue?"
"Because father rarely gets a
Mrs. Kendall Underwood and little cliante to use it."
daughter Norma of Cambridge. Mass.,
are visiting at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Small. Waldo avenue.

Mrs. George Green of South Thom
Mrs. Grace Ciiley Tibbetts of Ala
aston who lias been very ill at the
meda. Calif., is expected to arrive in
i home of iter daughter. Mrs. Richard
the city next Monday to lie at The
Hodsdon. Rochester, Vt.. is reported
Laurie until tlie 11th. Mrs. Tibbetts
i as much improved.
sails May 3 for a trip abroad during
which she will attend the Passton
Miss Lucy Quinn returned Tuesday Play at Oberumntergau.
'front a visit in North Haven.
Tlie Universalist improvement so
! Miss Hazel N. Day who has been ciety is giving a bridge party litis
I at her home in Winslow's Mills since afternoon at tlie Copper Kettle with
returning front Greenwich,.Conn., has this committee in charge: Mrs. I.ueia
Looting a linnk ... or w inning a
j gone to Portland where she lias em Burpee, chairman. Mrs. IL 1’. Blod
maid . . , the border knew him as
ployment.
gett.. Mrs. A. B. Higgs. Mrs. George
Palmer. Mrs. Ralph Wtggin and Mr«.
one tough hombre—and the border
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lufkin en Hervey Allen. Playing begins at 2
gave him his way!
tertained recently at a bridge lunch- o’clock.
|eon, with honors falling to Miss
Mrs. Bessie Maildoeks is in Knox
Mrs. Nettie Gardner lias returned
! Joanna Patterson, John Snow and
’rom Auburn where she visited rela Hospital for treatment.
| Russell Davis.
tives.
What does the Gandhi pilgrlmag.'Stanley Priest of Ratli was a buslTil - S. P. Cluli was entertained Sat in Tndia signify? What of the antiI ness visitor in tlie city Tuesday.
urday night by Elisabeth Sukefortlt relitious movement in Russia? What
is the significance of this so-called
j Joseph Emery was the happy vic and Marjorie Taylor at 149 South Jazz Age in America? Besides tin-,
tim of a surprise party Monday eve Main street. Bible study and games always interesting Civics lesson the I
ning at the home of Mr. and Mrs. and refreshments formed the inter afternoon session of tlie Woman's
With
|Charles A. Emery. Pacific street, as esting -program.
DORIS KENYON
Educational Club will have papers
|a birthday observance. The guests
MITCHELL LEWIS
and talks on current events of world
Mrs.
Albert
Peterson
was
hostess
j were Mrs. Emery. Miss Eleanore
and a great support
wide value and Interest. A local
j Reed. Miss Dorothy Snow, Mr. and to tlie Itooevik Club Tuesday after speaker will be heard at 5.30. Lists
ing cast of screen
noon.
Tlie
time
was
devoted
to
re

.■Mrs. Charles JJewett, Mr. and Mrs.
notables.
The of names secured by drive workers
I John Pomeroy and Mr . and Mrs. lief sewing mid patchwork.
are requested for tlie presentation of
ALSO
meeting
of
April
15.
will
lie
witli
Mrs.
David Beach—the cast of "The
awards.
“Collegians”
Neighbors,” tlte play skilfully coached Laforest Thurston at Tlie Highlands.
! by Mr. Emery and presented at the
Comedy
Frank Fullerton. Jr., of Boston i>
Congregational vbstry recently, plus
Mrs. Warren C. Noyes has returned visiting his former home in this city.
Sportlight
j husbands or wives as the ease might home front a few days' stay in Port
I he. On arrival the guests pelted Mr land as guest of Mrs. E. E. Marston,
Mrs. Nils Nelson and daughter Vir
Emery with numerous small packages and in .Lewiston with her husband.
ginia have returned from Smyrna
'which
contained
joke
gifts,
causing
A Publix Theatre
Mills, where they were guests the
Shows
much merriment. Buffet lunch was
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Gamage past week of Mrs. Nelson's daughter,
at
Home of
j served from n talde effective in its who have been guests of relatives for
2.03, 6.30, 8.30
Mrs. Herbert Roaeli.
Paramount
[appointments carrying out a color a week have returned to their home
Tel. 409
Pictures
[scheme of blue. In keeping with the in New York.
Mrs. Fannie C. Davis who has been
'dramatic assemblage, the time was
the guest of relatives and friends in
jdevoted to "acting" charades.
At the Chapin Class supper Tues Brooklin lias returned home.
THE HOUSE WITH PERFECT SOUND
Mrs. Richard Lufkin entertained at day night at the Universalist vestry
Robert Brown of Fail-field, a Colby
idge Monday evening, with honors Miss Flora Wise, a valued member
Keating has a flock of 31 Barred | falling to Mrs. Lawrence Leach of the church, was a special guest, the [baseball star, was a guest at Dr. R.
EAST WARREN
Hocks hatched June 6, 1929, and be- Henry ’Montgomery and Daniel Snow. occasion being an observance of her J. Wasgatt's yesterday, and upon his
Bessie, the Shepherd Collie do*.
ghtn laying Nov. 2. ,Eor three weeks in
Slst birthday. A feature of ihe menu 1 retuza to Waterville was aeconvpanied
lifelong pet an! playmate of Beverly janua. y i!l30, tIiey la|,| 237 egg». the
Tlie Browne X’luh originally an iffording veal loaf, pegetabie salad* j1’- WssesJJary and Martha Wasgatt.
and Raymond Keating, died suddenly „lon,i, „f February 260 eggs, and in nounced to meet with Miss Edit!-. hot rolls, cakes and coffee, was the Miss Martha Wasgatt is visiting her
Monday night. It was 14 years old.
March 455 eggs. How's that for Bicknell, is to be entertained at the handsome birthday cake ablaze with sister there for a few days.
Speaking of hens—Mrs. Gladys T. late hatched ehicks?
home of Mrs. R. S. Sherman. 21 Grove candles. 'Mrs. Cora Kittredge, an
Miss Mary Small, accompanied by
other aged member of the church, was
street. Friday night.
also a guest. Miss Gladys Blethen Miss Mildred Witham and Clifford
The Shakespeare Society met Mon acted as supper chairman. For the I,add. all members of the senior class
day evening with Mrs. Grace Law- annual meeting which takes place the of H.H.3., were entertained in New
rence, Beech street, with 23 members first Tuesday in May, this nominating York on their return from Washing
present. Miss. Alice Erskine, mem committee was named: Mrs. Eugene ton by Miss Small's brother. Donald
ber of the program committee, sug Stoddard. Mrs. H. I’. Blodgett and Small. They dined at Yoeng's famous
I restaurant and attended
Roxy's
gested that the annual meeting be Mrs. A. B. Higgs.
Theatre.
held April 7 instead of April 14 so that
the society's first president, Mrs.
Miss Ethel Thomas and friend
Grace Cllley Tibbetts of Alameda.
i Samuel Sezak of Wellesley. Mass..
Calif., w ho will he In the city at that
lef; Tuesday to resume their studies
time, can be present, and by vote it
, at Ihe University of Maine, after
was announced that a banquet will be
i spending the spring recess with ills.
held at Copper Keltic l’oreli Monday
Annie Thomas at The Highlands.
evening at 6.30, with Mrs. Tibbetts as
honor guest. The nominating commit
Dresses, drapes or lingerie look
Charles W. Littlefield who has been
tee appointed by the chair is comprised new when they’re re-dyed with
of Mrs Aldana Spear, Miss Littlefield
Diamond Dyes.
No spotting or in the city on business returned to
and Mrs. Maud Blodgett; reading streaking; never a trace of that his home in Montclair, N. J., yester- j
Just rich, even, day.
committee, Mrs. Evelyn Hix, Mrs. re-dyed look.
Clara Rounds and Mrs. Helen Orne. bright colors that hold amazingly
Mrs. Conrad Hoffman of Glen Falls,
Mrs. Alice Jameson substituted as through wear and washing.
Diamond Dyes are the highest , N. Y.. is in tlie city called by tlie seri
program leader in the absence of Mrs.
Ella Buffurn. Mrs. Blodgett and Mrs. quality dyes you can buy because ous illness of her father M. A. Siiudie.
! Jameson read articles nm "A Play they're so rich in pure anilines.
.Mis. Boynton Bliadie returned Sat- ;
1 Within a Play," and Mrs. Ruth Elling- That’s what makes them so easy to
unlay from a week's vish in Boston i
That’s what they’ve been
' wood gave Edgar Guest's delightful use.
:
and
vicinity.
famous
for
50
years.
15
cent
poem. “That Shakespeare Fellow."
j
.
The reading of “The Taming of the packages—all drug stores.
Members of the Junior Harmony
Shrew" was completed.
I Club gave a delightful lirogram last
evening in Thomaston before the pre
Dr. John I.unt. test medium, at
sentation of "The Old Peabody Pew."
G.A.R. hall. Sunday, 2.30 and 7.30
Two choral numbers "To Greet the
p. m.; 25 cent offering requested.—adv. Highest Quality for 50 Years
Siiring," (Mendelssohn) and "When
the Banjo Plays," fiWilson). readings
by Betty McAlary; and instrumental
trios “Little Wooden -Shoes'' and
"Little Corporal March," both by
Zameniek.
by
Marian
Harvey,
trumpet, Florence Dean, saxophone,
and Dorothy Harvey, piano, were pre’sented by the young musicians, who
were accompanied by Mrs. Leola
Noyes and Mrs. Faith Berry, the lat
ter conducting the choral numbers in
ihe absence of ill's. Grace Armstrong
due to illness.

BEAU &
BANDIT

True dyes are
easiest to use!

19c

E

TOFT
STARTING APRIL 5
and

Continuing Until SATURDAY, APRIL 12
Super Specials Each Day
You know the values we give on these sales
Get one of our circulars and see some of the
Bargains in Our Windows

E. B. CROCKETT 5c & 10c to $1.00 STORE
Rockland, Maine

Thursday, Friday
and Saturday
April 3, 4, 5

We cordially invite all women to view those special
displays of all that is new and fashionable in apparel and
millinery for spring and summer of 1930.

COATS, DRESSES, SUITS, ENSEMBLES
SPORTWEAR, MILLINERY AND ACCESSORIES

NEW SPRING

NEW

FROCKS

SPRING

PRINTS, BLACKS, NAVYS

STRAWS

Including many new printed and
black chiffons

In colors and styles to

/.Iso scores of beautiful frocks in
green, bisge, red and n jw blue

match every costume

COATS
Featuring chic Brimmed and Brimless

ARE

Models in scores of New Shapes
BLACKS,

ELUES,

GREENS,

REDS,

TANS, BROWNS

LONGER
The new coats, both dres
and sport, are ssmewha
longer than last year. Th

for Misses and Matron

flared and princess silhou
ettes are both important
We are now showing
very
large
acsortmen
Worthy of your inspector

JACKET DRESSES
Are very popular this spring. Ti e
bolero and peplum types will be
found in Cutler-Cook’s collection.
CAPES! FLARES! EVEN HEM
LINES
All add to the grace of the new frocks

Miss Margie Taylor is at Knox
Hospital, where she underwent an
appendicitis operation.

Chester Hunt has been confined to
the house with measles.

Received today a mill close out of
silk jersey, wonderful for sport wear,
3S inches wide, all colors, regular
price 'would he $1.9S yard. Mill close
out price, T>9 cents. Senter Crane
C<*ni party.—adv.

OUR SEMI-ANNUAL

SPUING

DiamondoDtyes

Meinbers of the Wawenoek Club
enjoyed a banquet at tlie Hotel Rock
land Monday evening, with a 100 per
cent attendance. The annual meeting
was lield at the home of Miss Minnie
Smith, Spring and Union streets. It
was voted to Have "the subject of i
"Travelogues" to cover travel trips
around the world, for study for the
1930-31 season. These officers were '
elected: President, Mrs. Susie Camp- ;
heli: vice president. 'Mrs. Evelyn ,
Snow; secretary and treasurer, Mrs.
Leila Benner (re-elected); chair
man of program committee. .Miss
Minnie -Smith; chairman of social
committee, Mrs. Cora Smith. Tlie
eluli observes its 30th anniversary
next fall. When it was organized the
membership included only Southend
ladies and the first name was “South
ern Lights," changed after a short
tinip to Its present name of “'Wawe
noek.”

VBEN 'FRANKLIN
CHAIN STORES

Full Fashioned Silk Hosiery
the famous
ALLEN A and MODELYM
the stocking with the contrasting heel
L i srything that is new to match your
frock or shoes in both
SERVICE and CHIFFON WEIGHT

IF IT IS NEW, WE HAVE IT

CUTLER-COOK CO.
346 Main St.
'A

Rockland

HAVE YOU GUESSED?

SEVENTH DEGREE

Desirable Prizes Offered In How Two South Thomaston
Connection With Rock
Ladies Crossed Continent
land Census Figures
To Take It
Only a few more weeks remain in
which to send in your guess on Rock
land’s population under the 1930 cen
sus.
For the first correct guess received
at this office The Courier-Gazette will
give a prize of $10 in gold and for
the second correct guess received a
year’s subscription to The CourierGazette will be awarded.
In the event nobody guesses the
exact population figures the prizes
will go to those who come nearest to
the mqrk.
Should several persons guess cor
rectly (or nearest to correctly, as the
case may be) the prizes will go to
those who first sent in the figures.
Any reader of The Courier-Gazette
may participate in this contest, but
only one guess may be submitted by
each person.
Use the following
coupon:
Rockland’s Population

in 1930
I guess that it wil, he.......................

Name ..................................................
Address ..............................................

Here are Rockland’s population
s fur the last eight decades:
5052
1860,
1860,
7317
1870,
7074
1880,
7599
1890,
8174
1900,
8150
1910,
8174
1920,
8109
The time for closing the contest
has again been fixed as April 15, be
cause of the likelihood of an earlier
announcement of the result than had
been expected.

No substitutes—
the peak in quality

___

Anheuser-Busch

Budweiser
Barley-Malt Syrup
8

LIGHT OR DARK
RICH IN BODY

!

Timely News Items Hav
ing To Do With Rock
land Airport

Winter and early spring offer many
hazards to flyers over Maine but
Curtiss-Wright Flying Service pilots
J have done much to overcome the
many obstacles. Skis have been out
fitted on planes, and lakes and rivers
were used as airports. Captain W. H.
Wincapaw resorts mostly to skill and
judgment in hazardous flying weather
and gave a good demonstration re
cently. Arriving at Bangor on the
scheduled run in an Ireland cabin job
lie saw that the Penobscot River was
practically Ailed with broken ice and
i on landing if a junk of the frozen
‘ water should hit the bottom of the
ship it would cut through and possi! lily wreck the ship.
Captain Wincapaw circled over the
river for a couple of times and chose
i a clear spot below. He set the heavy
, boat down perfectly In a space not
much larger than your parlor floor.
I A less skillful pilot would have
i headed back to the home base with
out landing but to use the words of
Captain Wincapaw. “the ships must
go on a scheduled run ' and he makes
sure that his most skillful pilots are
used when conditions are not the best.
Incidentally it is interesting to
know that when one of the heavy
Irelands hits the surface of the water
its weight is equivalent to eight tons.
From these figures it is easy to see
how that a chunk of Ice might cause
a lot of trouble.
Curtiss-Wright has introduced a
clever little packet for the comfort
of its air passengers. While flying
recently the writer was handed a lit
tle wax paper envelope containing
a nice chew of gum and some cotton
to stuff in the ears and deaden the
noise “With the compliments of the
Curtiss-Wright Flying Service."
• • • •
A large dirigible owned by the New
i England Air Transportation Corpo! ration of Boston, will visit several
Maine cities in April Including Rock
land, Portland. Lewiston and Bangor
and will carry passengers. The huge
ship will use the respective airports
| and it is understood that passengers
j will be carried for a 20 minute flight
at $10 each. The Rockland Chamber
of Commerce is sponsoring the arrival
| of the ship in that city.
....
A solid year of flying and intensive
flying too, in all kinds of weather
without one serious accident will be
the record set up by the CurtissWright Flying Service in Maine this
month. Captain Wincapaw arrived
“ARMY DAY’’ PROCLAIMED
I in Rockland in an Ireland a year ago
Announcement to citizens of the this month. The LimeCity has grown
State that April 6 is to be observed as ’ in rapid strides as the aviation capital
Army Day was made by Gov. Gardi of Maine. Among the accidents have
ner Thursday. ’The Third National been the crack-up of a Moth in Rock
anniversary of Army Day will be ob land harbor by a student and several
served this year on Sunday, April 6.” minor student crack-ups around the
the governor said. “The object of this airport. A ship containing passen
day is to grant the citizens of our gers has never had a serious mishap.
• • • •
state and nation an opportunity to
honor our Army by displaying the
A wind tunnel introduced at the
flags on places of business and at Rockland Auto and Aviation show
the homes. To this end and for this this week created more excitement
purpose, sponsors of the movement than all of the new car models put
express hope that citizens of Maine together. The clever apparatus was
will take an active part in the day’s the source of a lot of interest and fun.
observance and extend fitting tribute It constitutes a miniature cabin plane
to the soldiers of cur country.”
which is controlled by “a stick” the

LARGE CARBI’RETOR.
A HNEK CAR

OUT OF THE SKY

Among those who attended the Na
tional Grange session in Seattle.
Washington, were two South Thom
aston ladies, Mrs. Floribel Allen and
Mrs. Lizzie Babb. The former had
the misfortune to fall while inspect
ing an Indian hut in New Mexico, and
broken cartilage made the return
journey extremely
uncomfortable.
Site remained in Boston, and is at the
home of Mrs. Fred Bowers. Both la
dies took the seventh degree while at
tending the National Grange.
In
j
Seattle, also, they were guests at the
home of Frank Butler, who went West
from South Thomaston 40 years ago.
There were 216 persons in the party
leaving St. Paul, representing 17 dif
ferent states.
The special passed
through 23 States, the District of
Columbia and three Provinces of
Canada. From Boston and return the
party traveled by rail 10,470 miles, by
boat. bus. and mule 700. or a total of
11,170 miles. The total expense of
the tri]i was over $100,000.
Those Patrons who participated
will never forget the sight-seeing
rides at Washington. D. C., Chicago
and St. Paul. the trip through the
Canadian Rockies with the thermo
meter at 4 above zero; through the
Kicking Horse Pass over the Sel
kirks. down the Fraser Rivet to Van
couver. by steamer to Victoria and
Seattle.
And what a splendid day on the
Chippewa, visiting Tacoma and then
the Indian salmon bake and the visit
to Bremerton Navy Yard! Then the
bus trip up the Columbia River to
Hood River, and how welcome the
Oregon Granges made everybody feel.
Then Mt. Shasta. San Francisco and
the never-to-be-forgotten 2>4 days
at the Yosemite with a slight earth
quake thrown in. And the Grand
Canyon with the trip down the Bright
Angel Trail.
The Harvey Restaurants with ail
one c.iuld eat. Santa Fe. with a day
among the Indians, cliff dwellings
and ail; the Lindbergh collection at
St. Louis. Every trip planned was
carried out. thanks to 30 days of
pleasant weather. No baggage was
lost and only one man missed the
train. Special credit was due to the
two railroad representatives who
went on the trip: T. J. Glancy of the
Rock Island, and John A. Foote of
the Baltimore and Ohio, both untiring
in their efforts.

Tlie New Series Pontiac Big
Six engine is the biggest in
any six of Pontiac’s price.
That is why Pontiac can de
velop 6o horsepower and turn
it into such high speed, fast
acceleration and exceptional
hill-climbing ability.
A FAMOUS NAME

Every-Other
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The power developed by
Pontiac’s large engine is due
in part to a large iX-inch car
buretor, equipped with an
accelerating pump and an
internal economizer.
OTHER FEATURES. In

addition, the power plant has
a positive gasoline pump, a
large three-port intake mani

'whose subject was “The Constitu
REDONNET WON
KILLS RAIS AND MICE
tion and Law Enforcement,’’ receiv
ing third award—a bronze medal.
WITHOUT POISON Lincoln County Lad Ad Senator Z. M. Dwinal who presided
K-R-0 (Kills Rats Only), the
largest selling exterminator in Amer
ica, won’t harm dogs, cats or poultry.
The first successful product to use
squill, an ingredient recommended by
U. S. Government as sure death to
rats and mice but harmless to any
thing else. K-R-0 destroyed #78
rats over night on the Arkansas
State Farm. Sold by all druggists
on a money back guarantee.
same as an ordinary plane. It is
mounted on a sliding rod on a tla:
surface. An electric fan blows
through tubes onto the plane and I ..
manipulating the stick the prospec
tive flyer can take the plane off bin
It Is a hard job to keep It in the air
There were many crack-ups ml
forced landings with the ship Ice
hundreds acompllshed the dillii u i:
hank and three point landing.

judged Eest In Rockland
District Contest
Bradford Redonnet, Jr., of Wiscas
set Acad. my. who takes after his
distinguished daddy in the matter of
oratory, won first prize at the district
meeting of the National Oratorical
Contest in this city Tuesday night,
ut distinct: >n carrying with it $25
in gold, a gold medal, and an opporLty t • take part in the State finals
at Portland. April 18. His subject
was •The Constitution and the Duty
of
Individual Toward It.”
The »ther contestants were Miss
I’rn* stine Moore of Crosby High
Sch d. Belfast, who spoke on "The
D« dine of Civic Morality Is a Menace
To the Constitution.” receiving secid award—a silver medal; and Robt Dun*’ n of Rockland High School.

the

Would you like to try
this doctor’s laxative
free of charge?

over the contest expressed the opinion
that all three entrants were good
enough to be in the finals. The
judges were Oscar H. Emery of Cam
den, H. C. Clifford, superintendent of
Every family has occasional need of a laxative,
Boothbay Harbor schools; and F. L.
S. Morse, superintendent of Owl’s but it should be a family laxative. One that can’t
Head. South Thomaston, Friendship, form a habit, but can be taken as often as needed.
When breath is bad or tongue coated. Or appetite
SYRUP PEPSW
Cushing and St. George schools.
coMiitd, wnM
District contests will be held to . fails. Only a doctor knows the right ingredients.
Dr. Caldwell discovered the correct combination
morrow night at Bangor and Houlton.
LAXATIVE
KMMfflMPOtlHl'
years ago. Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin combines
harmless herbs and pure senna. It starts muscular
NORTH WALDOBORO
action and soon corrects constipation. Gently, but
EJnah Howard of Rockland who surely, it relieves a bilious or sluggish condition. It
OOCtNTS
has been passing a week's vacation is mild. Delicious. Effective. All druggists keep
pepsin syrupm1
with her grandparents Mr. and Mrs.
this famous prescription ready, in big bottles. Or
-ONUCEUO I^S
E. D. Mank returned Saturday to her
write Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, Monticello, III.,
h me.
Mabel Cargill of Washington is at for a free trial bottle postpaid.
work for Lizzie Jones.
Ernestine Rivers of Washington was the guest Wednesday of her sis at Grange hal! Thursday night was
ter Ann Burnheimer.
was at Perl Carroll's iSunday.
welt patronized. These proceeds go
Maude Withani of Winslow’s Mills i The supper served by the ladies’ aid towards paying church expenses.

WHERE DO THEY
ALL COME FROM ?
You’ve noticed the Yellow and Red of shell appearing here, there and
»

everywhere overnight. Where do all these stations come from? • • They

don’t come from anywhere. They’ve been right there all the while. SHELL

hasn’t simply bought thousands of new stations in one great sweeping ges
ture. • • The owners of these stations have changed to SHELL. • • Let that
fact sink in. These stations have changed to SHELL because every day there
are more thousands of car owners changing to shell. • • What makes a

car owner change to shell? Because when he has tried it, he finds he likes
it better. • • It’s all as simple as that. More stations to serve the added
I

motorists who become steady users of SHELL —every day — and more busi-

fold of improved design and
a positive full pressure oiling
system which assures ample
lubrication at all engine
speeds and results in longlife.
Come in and arrange to take
a New Series Pontiac Big Six
for a trial ride. At the same
time you can learn how much
Pontiac has to offer in com
fort, style and durability.

(&6.C. P.

r INC.’30

ness for each dealer. • • We know why SHELL users stick to shell. So do the shell users.

Prices are f. o. b. Pontiac, Mich., plua

delivery charges. Shock Absorbers
standard equipment. Bumpera and
spring covers at slight extra coat. Gen
eral Motora Time Payment Plan avail*
able at minimum rata,
V
V
V
Consider the delivered price aa well ••
the hat (J. o. b ) price when comparing
automobile values. Pontiac delivered
prices include only authorised charges
lor freight and delivery and for any
additional acceaaoriea or I financing
doaired.

You’ll find the answer when you, too, change to SHELL
P!

AND
Vf
Shell 900 "Extra Dry" GasoHne-k clean,quick-starting

C. W. HOPKINS
65 Limerock St.

Rockland

motor fuel that burns completely because it’s "extra ary.” Refined
to specifications accepted by the petroleum industry for gasoline of
extra high quality . . . Ought to cost more, but it doesn't.

SEAV1EW GARAGE, INC.

ROCKLAND, MAINE

